


Easy-to-Use, High-Resolution Digitizer
Increases Operator Efficiency
This advanced new microprocessor-controlled digitizer
provides an accurate, speedy, and convenient method for
entering position information from maps, s/ides, x-rays,
photographs, and other media into a computer for analysis.

by Frank P. Carau

T TAVE YOU EVER NEEDED to enter coordinates
If.fro- an oscil loscope photograph into a com-
puter for analysis? Or if not from a photograph, per-
haps from a map, a graph in a book, a strip chart re-
cording, a 3S-mm slide, a mechanical drawing, or a
schematic? In any case, what you needed to perform
that  task was a d ig i t izer .

A digit izer is a device that transforms graphical
data into planar coordinate information that can be
read and understood by a computer. These coordi-
nates are usually presented as X and Y coordinates
based on the position of a cursor on the surface, or
platen, of the digit izer. The cursor has a viewing area
with a crosshair for alignment with the point of in-
t e res t  on  the  documen t ,  and  i s  coup led  e i t he r
mechanically or electrically to a position sensing de-
vice that provides the positional information to the
computer.

Advanced Digitizer
Model 9874A Digitizer is a powerful new portable

digit izer that offers significant increases in perfor-
mance and re l iab i l i ty ,  and s impl i f ied operat ion
through'work-station' design and human engineer-
ing. The 9874A (Fig. r) is designed to provide flexibil-
ity, high resolution, and simplicity of use in a wide
range of applications using different source media. It
has many new features, including a ti l table working
surface, rear projection capabil it ies, a cursor vacuum
system, built- in self test, HP-IB* interfacing, automat-
ic document alignment and axis extension, micro-
processor  contro l ,  and a mul t ip le- funct ion user
keyboard.

The HP 9874's capabil it ies are matched to a number
of industrial applications, such as a local uti l i ty de-
veloping a computer model of a pipeline network, a

Bovernment agency recording data on crop acreage,
or a lumber company estimating harvest yields. Other
applications include clinical medicine and electronic
design. Present digit izer users who would find the
5874A of particular interest include hospitals and

'Hewlett-Packard Interface Bus (IEEE-488, ANSI MC1.1)

P r i n t e d  n U S A .

Cover: Model 98744 Digi-
t izer transmits coordinate
data to an on-line computer.
Its tiltable, translucent platen
adapts to a variety of media,
including backlighted and
rear-projected images. An
EXTEND mode is provided for
digitizing media larger than

the platen. (Aerial photo courtesy of the U.S.A.
N ati on al Aer on auti cs an d S p ace A d m i n i str ati on ).
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Problems of Digit izing
Many digit izing diff iculties arise because digit iz-

ing is an operator-intensive function. It requires the
user to perform a mechanical control function at the
digit izer and maintain control of the computer system
at the same time, without removing attention from the
dig i t iz ing uni t .

The primary problem of digit izing is user fatigue.

The process of spending hours bending over the digi-

t izing surface accurately positioning the cursor can
cause severe problems in operator  at tent ion and

fatigue. The new HP 9874A digit izer incorporates
several features that help reduce these problems.

A major feature is the ti l table platen. By allowing
the operator to position the platen anywhere between

17 degrees and vertical, a significant comfort factor can

be achieved that would not be possible on other digi-

tizers without special props or mechanical supports'
A second significant feature is the design of the

cursor, which incorporates several enhancements
that help reduce operator fatigue and reduce error in
the digit izing process. The first is an operator con-
trolled vacuum system that allows the operator to
cease digit izing and lock the cursor to the platen

while answering the phone, checking progress, or
simply resting arms and eyes for a while. Another
enhancement is the design of the crosshair. The usual
digit izer crosshair consists of intersecting Iines of
approximately 25O-micrometre width (see Fig. 2a).
With the resolution and accuracy of the 9874A (25

micrometres and -r125 micrometres respectively)

Fig.1. Model 9874A is an ad-
vanced mtcroprocessor -con-
trol led digit izer that provides
25-pm resolution and +125-pm
accuracy. lts ad justable g/ass p/a-
ten accommodales a variety of
media. The keypad helps the
operator control the digit izerl
compuler syslem.

crosshairs of this design would entirely cover the

accuracy window. The 9B7aA crosshair provides a

doughnut target of 375-micrometre outside diameter
with a center hole of 2SO-micrometre diameter (Fig.

2b]. Tests have demonstrated that an operator can

repeatably position this crosshair design within 50
micrometres of the known position. Thus the dig-

it izer can be used up to its full specified accuracy

l imi ts .
A third feature of the cursor is the fact that the

crosshairs are edge lighted for greater visibil i ty. This

can be of significant value when digit izing docu-
ments with a dark background, or in which there are

multicolored l ines and high-density informatiou. In-
c reas ing  the  v i s i b i l i t y  o f  t he  c rossha i r s  reduces

operator eye fatigue and increases the accuracy of the
positioning process.

The second major problem faced by a digit izer user

is that of controll ing the computer system. Since the

user is stationed at the digit izer, iI is inconvenient to
move to or reach the computer keyboard to enter
numeric parameters, see cues, or change program

modes or functions. This can be especially ihconve-

nient in situations where significant interaction or

f requent  mode changes are requi red.  The 98744
makes a significant contribution to user control of the

digit izer/computer system by using a work station

concept, in which control of the entire computer sys-

tem is available from the digit izer. Thus the problem

of the user's transferring attention from the digit izer

to the computer is alleviated. The work station con-



Cursor Technology
by Henry T. Hetzel

In the new Model 98744 Digitizer, the cursor acts as the
second plate of a capacitor tormed between the platen traces
and the cursor pickup. The simplest type of cursor pickup is an
open plate, as shown in Fig. 1a. This design has certain draw-
backs, the primary drawback being sensitivity to stray electrical
f ields f rom outside sources. These stray fields can cause severe
errors in the digit ized data.

To el iminate this problem in the 98744, an aperture techntque
for capacit ive pickup was developed. In the aperture technique
an electr ical ly grounded f lat conductive sheet with a hole in i t
defines the area from which electric fields are allowed to pass to
the col lect ing, or pickup plate. The top of the pickup plate is also
protected by a sol id grounded sheet (see Fig. 1b).

This scheme is incorporated into the glass viewing area of the
98744 cursor. What appears to be a single layer of transparent
glass is actual ly a composite of three layers of glass bound
together with optical cement. Each layer is coated on its top
surface with a thin f i lm of transparent indium oxide. which is
electrically conductive. Crosshairs are etched into the bottom
surface of the bottom layer and filled with orange epoxy paint.
An 18-mm-diameter hole is etched through the indium oxide f i lm
on the top surface of this same layer of glass. This aperture hole
is concentr ic with the crosshairs within 12 micrometres. The
indium oxide layer on the top of the middle layer is the signal
col lect ing plate, and is shielded from above by a grounded
indium oxide f i lm on the top layer of glass, These three layers are
then cemented together into a single unit  (Fig. 2). Electr ical

A. Open Plate
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Fig. 1. Open plate pickup design (A) ls sensltlve to stray
fields.9874A cursor (B) uses an enclosed plate with an aper-
tute.

connections to the layers are made at their edges inside the
doughnut-shaped body of the cursor.

Since both the top and bottom layers are grounded, signal
f ields entering the hole in the bottom indium oxide layer are well
protected from external influences, such as the operator's
hands, which could distort the f ield or inject spurious signals.

Transparent indium oxide films were necessary to keep the
cursor viewing area open. An alternative would have been to
use a large signal col lect ing r ing near the circumference of the
cursor. This would have allowed unobstructed viewing without
the need for transparent f ilms, but because the entire ring would
have been required to stay within the active area of the platen,
the digitizing area would have had to be reduced by a large
border corresponding to the r ing's radius.

Another feature of this cursor construction is the accuracy
with which the hole defining the signal area is al igned to the
crosshairs. A standard photolithographic process is used to
etch the indium oxide, but the cri t ical step of maskrng the hole
onto the photoresist-covered part is done on a precision spindle
that rotates the work under a high-power microscope. Adjust
ments are made to center the crosshairs and the mask on the
axis of rotation. The procedure eliminates parallax in the align-
ing process, which could otherwise have developed through the
glass thickness. Once etched into the indium oxide, the hole is
permanently fixed relative to the crosshairs because they are
both on the same piece of glass. Thus the accuracy of the cursor
cannot be changed through mishandling, short of destruction oi
the cursor lens.

Reticule

Fig.2. 9874A cursor consisls of three layers of g/ass with
conductive indium oxide layers for the pickup plate and shield
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cept is implemented by means of a multipurpose
keypad and display on the right side of the 9874A.
This keypad allows the user to select the digitizer
mode and enter numeric data, and provides for feed-
back via the computer-controlled display functions.
User control of the computer is facilitated by the spe-
cial function keys, which can be programmed to pro-
vide a high degree of interaction between the user and

the computer.
Another digit izing problem is media compatibil i ty.

Digit izing media come in all shapes, sizes, and types,
from maps to strip charts to photographs to 35-mm
slides. The 9874A provides maximum built-in flexi-
bil i ty to allow the user to interface simply to various
media. The adjustable working surface is ideal for f lat
documents. An optional strip chart box and a slot
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Fig.2. Old digitizer crosshatr design (a), with tntersecttng
lines -250 ym wide, would cover the enttre accuracy wrndow
of the new 98744 Digitizer. New 9874A crosshatr design (b)
provtdes a doughnut target with a 250 pm center hole.

under the keypad can be used for  very long st r ip
char ts .  The exrExu mode a l lows very large docu-
ments to be moved across the p laten whi le  mainta in-
ing the coordinates establ ished on the document .  The
glass p laten a l lows the d ig i t iz ing of  pro jected t rans-
parencies d i rect ly ,  and the user  can set  up a lamp
beh ind  the  p la ten  to  d ig i t i ze  documen ts  requ i r i ng
backl ight ing,  such as x-rays.

To provide feedback to the user  about  present  posi -
t ion,  mode of  operat ion,  error  condi t ions,  and com-
mands for  user  operat ions,  the 98744 has mul t ip le
feedback modes.  These improve the user 's  ef f ic iency
by more t ight ly  c los ing the loop between the user  and
the computer .  The programmable d isplay can pro-
v ide posi t ional  feedback,  numer ic  cues,  and a l imi ted
alpha capabi l i ty .  A more s igni f icant  feedback mode is
achieved wi th a var iable f requency tone that  can be
programmed to prov ide many types of  in format ion.
Some examples are:  var ious tones to speci fy  which
point  in  a sequence the user  has d ig i t ized,  tones wi th
f requency proport ional  to  d is tance to guide the user
to a point  or  l ine on the d ig i t iz ing sur face,  mul t ip le-
f requency error  tones to s ignal  var ious error  condi-
t ions of  greater  and lesser  importance,  and d i f ferent
tones for  cueing var ious tasks.  Since the user 's  at ten-
t ion is  normal ly  focused on the d ig i t izer  sur face,  th is
feature can be very valuable,  in  that  the user  can be
provided feedback or  inst ruct ions wi thout  removing
visual  at tent ion f rom the document  sur face.  This re-
duces fat igr- re and increases operator  ef f ic iency.

Hardware Design
I t  took a s igni f icant  technology ef for t  to  develop the

9874A to meet  the st r ingent  accuracy and envi ron-
mental  speci f icat ions.  This ef for t  centered on three

major  areas:  the d ig i t iz ing technique,  the p laten con-
st ruct ion,  and the cursor  construct ion.

For  the d ig i t iz ing technique there were four  major
design goals:  achieve the requi red resolut ion and ac-
curacy,  min imize envi ronmental  ef fects,  min imize
the complexi ty  of  the p laten construct ion,  and pro-
v ide  an  abso lu te  coo rd ina te  sys tem,  a  sys tem in
which the cursor  can be removed f rom the p laten and
st i l l  know i ts  posi t ion re lat ive to the or ig in when i t  is
replaced.

The f i rs t  decis ion was to use a capaci t ive ly  coupled
or e lect rostat ic  dr ive technique.  The p laten conta ins a
gr id of  c losely spaced hor izonta l  and ver t ica l  conduc-
t ive t races.  These are dr iven wi th a vol tage s ignal ,  and
th is  s ignal  is  coupled f rom the p laten t races to the
cursor  p ickup by a smal l  equivalent  capaci tor  formed
between the t race and the p ickup d isc (F ig.  3) .  The
pickup from each trace is related to the effective
capaci tance between the t race of  in terest  and the
pickup p late wi th in the cursor .  This  capaci tance is  a
funct ion of  the d is tance f rom the cursor  to the t race.
Thus t races c lose to the cursor  have re lat ive ly  large
coupl ing capaci tances whi le  t races far ther  away have
lower coupl ing capaci tances.  I f  the cursor  p ickup is
terminated in  a capaci t ive load and a h igh- input  im-
pedance ampl i f ier ,  a  weighted sum of  the dr ive s ig-
nals f rom the var ious t races can be obta ined (Fig.  +) .  I f
C1 is  the Ioad capaci tance and i f  CL>>C1, Cr, . . . ,Crv,
th is  sum can be computed as:

vo : [ [ c , / c r ) v1+ (c2 l c l )Yz t . . . + ( cN /cL )vN ]  t t t

This  can be reduced to:

v , : [C ,v ,  +Czvz+ . . .+CNVN] /CL  Q)

Equat ion 2 shows that  the cursor  vol tage resul t ing
from a par t icu lar  t race is  d i rect ly  proport ional  to  both
the dr ive vol tage and the coupl ing capaci tance be-
tween the cursor  and that  t race.  Thus the tota l  resul -
tant  output  vo l tage is  a weighted sum of  the var ious
trace dr ive vol tages based on the d is tance f rom the
cursor  to the indiv idual  t races.

Pickup Plate ---\
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Plalen Traces (Edge View)

output  to Fi l te l

Fig.3. 98744 platen contains ciose/y spaced traces drtven
by a voltage signal. Trace stgnals are coupled to the cursor
ptckup by the ttace to'ptckup capacttances.
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Fig. 4. Equivalent pickup circuit showing trace drive signal
sources, equivalent pickup capacitances, and the cursor
equivalent load capacitance. Crrs the sum of parallel parasttic
capacitances and a ftxed capacitor put there to guarantee that
cL>>c 1,c2, . . . ,cN.

The next step is to create a technique for driving the
individual traces that takes advantage of this cou-
pling process. If we sequentially drive each line high
for a short period of t ime and then drive it low we wil l
see a series of weighted pulses coming out of the
culsor pickup such that the closest trace has the
maximum pulse amplitude. However, dealing with a
sequence of amplitude-weighted pulses is diff icult
and a more convenient technique is desirable. If we
drive each trace high and hold it high while sub-
sequent traces go high we wil l see an output that is a
weighted series of steps up to the final, maximum
level (Fig. 5). Knowing the velocity with which the
wave is travell ing across the platen we can measure
the distance to the cursor from the first trace on the
platen by measuring the time between the start of the
wave on the first trace and the midpoint of the rise of
the cursor signal. This edge measurement is much
simpler  to  deal  wi th than the pulses.  However,
another refinement significantly aids the system de-
sign. If after driving the traces high we later bring the
traces low sequentially such that the drive signal be-
comes a cyclic wave we can create a cyclic output
wave that contains the positional information in its
leading and trail ing edges. We can then simply mea-
sure the distance from the first trace to the cursor by
measuring the phase difference from the first-trace
drive signal leading edge to the cursor signal leading
edge. This is the method used.

lmplementing the Digitizing Technique
The easiest way of generating time-delayed cyclic

signals is to use a shift register. The desired cyclic
signal is fed into the input of the first stage, and the
clock frequency determines the delay between the
various stages. Thus, for the design discussed above,
a square wave of suitable frequency (in our design f:5
kHz) is fed into the shift register input and clocked
across at a clock rate that makes the wavelength
longer than the platen size. This is to avoid phase
ambiguity that would occur if more than one cycle
appeared on the platen.

The cursor signal is buffered by a high-impedance
amplif ier and then fed into a bandpass fi l ter. This
fi l ter removes the higher-order harmonics in the
pickup wave and provides a sine wave output. Be-
cause of the effect of summing many weighted signals
from the traces, the phase of the fi l tered pickup signal
provides a smoothly varying representation of the
cursor position. This makes it possible to interpolate
between trace positions and realize system resolution
much finer than the trace spacing. The fi l ter output is
then run through a zero-crossing detector that pro-
duces a square wave output with the phase informa-
tion of the pickup wave contained in its transition
points.  Posi t ion in format ion is  then obta ined by

Fig,5, lf each platen trace ts driven high and held there while
subsequent traces go high, the ptckup wave at the cursor
output is a weighted sum of step functions. Distance of the
cursor from the first trace is Drooortional to the time f rom the
first-trace step to the midpoint of the rise of the cursor signal.
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position measurement to obtain a differential result
with all components that may contain drift cancelled
out.

Increasing Resolution
A limitation of the digitizing technique described

above is the resolution with which the phase delay
between the first-trace wave and the cursor pickup
wave can be measured. Practical considerations limit
the phase resolution of the system to 0.1 degree or
1/3600 of a cycle. With the size of the platen set at 430
mm the positional resolution of the system is:

(430 mm)(1/3600J:0.1194 mm:119 micrometres.

The desired positional resolution of the system is 25
micrometres, or about 1/5 of that provided by this
drive technique. This could be overcome by increas-
ing the phase resolution of the system. However if it
ever becomes desirable to expand the platen area this
limitation will become severe. Fortunately, the drive
as described provides enough flexibility to overcome
this problem. The approach is simply to keep the shift
register input frequency (which establishes the center
frequency of the filterJ constant, but to decrease the
frequency of the shift register clock (which estab-
lishes how rapidly the wave moves across the platen).
This has the effect of creating multiple cycles of the
drive waveform on the platen surface (Fig. 7). By
physically shrinking the size of the waveform, but
keeping the phase resolution the same, we increase

Fig.6. /n the 9874A Digitizer the platen traces are ddven high
sequentially and later driven low sequentially, creating a cyclic
cursor output signal. This is filtered to produce a sine wave,
from whtch a zero-crossina detector extracts the desired
phase information.

measuring the time delay (or phase difference) be-
tween the rising edge of the first-trace waveform and
the  r i s i ng  edge  o f  t he  p rocessed  cu rso r  p i ckup
waveform (Fig. 6).

One problem frequently encountered in electronic
systems is drift. This is a variation of a parameter or a
component value caused by changes in temperature,
humidity, or aging. In the system described above
drift comes primarily from changes in the filter phase
delay and in the zero-crossing detector error. One
useful way to minimize the effects of drift is to make
the measurement differential rather than absolute,
that is, to make a measurement that represents only
those parts of the measurement that may include drift,
and then subtract that measurement from the mea-
surement of the total system. In the 9874A we do this
by performing a second measurement that we call the
reference measurement. In the reference mode the
output of the shift registers that drive all of the platen
lines are all shifted high or low at the same time. Thus
the time delay measured is the same for any cursor
position on the platen, whether the cursor is over the
first trace, the last trace, or in the middle of the platen,
This measurement is retained in the processor, and
when a real position measurement is made with the
shift register outputs time delayed across the platen,
the reference measurement is subtracted from the
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Fig,7. To attain the desired resolution the 9874A makes fine
measurements with multiple cycles on the platen. A coarse
measurement with only one cycle on the platen is made to
determine which of the fine cycles coincides with the cursor
position. A third measurement is used as a reference to elimi-
nate the effects of drift.



Glass Platen Technology
by Lawrence E. Brown

The glass platen of the 98744 Digit izer needs low-resistance,
accurately posit ioned, environmental ly stable X and Y circuit
patterns to perform the digit izing function. The platen must also
provide the user with a usable working surface, the abi l i ty to
rear-project high-resolut ion images, and a del ineation ol the
active digit izing area, al l  within a safe, rel iable package.

To attain these objectives, glass was chosen as the substrate
materal.  Two mirror-qual i ty glass plates, cal led " l i tes", are used
in the platen. The l i tes are special ly ground, patterned, and
laminated together to form the platen (see Fig. 1).

The top l i te is lapped with an aluminum oxide paste on the
upper surface. This frosted f inish provides a sharp focal plane
lor rear-projected images.

Using special HP-developed tool ing, a numerical ly control led
mil l  gr inds the active area del ineators in the lapped surfaces
and the outside edges of the top and bottom l i tes. The machine
produces smooth edges {or safe handling and t ightly control led
dimensions for accurate circuit  pattern posit ioning. The ground
li tes are throughly washed and treated with an ammonium bi-
{ luoride solut ion to complete their preparation for the circuit
panerns.

The production of the grid l ines on each l i te is a proprietary
photol i thography process. Three material layers are succes-
sively laminated to the circuit  side of each prepared l i te. These,

in order, are: photosensit ive adhesive, treated copper foi l ,  and
photosensit ive f i lm. The upper layer of photosensit ive f i lm is
posit ively imaged using standard photoetch techniques and
glass artwork masters to insure accurate grid l ines, exposing
the copper foi l  layer beneath. Using the now imaged top f i lm
layer as a resist,  the copper layer is then etched away, exposing
the photosensit ive adhesive. The adhesive layer is then etched
with the copper foi l  act ing as a resist.  This leaves a ful l  pattern of
three-layer grid l ines. As a f inal step, the photosensit ive adhe-
sive layer, up to now unpolymerized, is exposed through the
glass to be transformed into a hard polymer that permanently
secures the foi l  to the glass. The grid l ines have superior electr i-
cal resistance values similar to normal printed circuit  traces.

The top l i lm layer is removed only at the r ibbon connector
pads, and r ibbon connectors are soldered to each l i te. An X and
Y parr of l i tes, complete with r ibbon connectors, is tested electr i-
cal ly and then laminated together with transparent polyvinyl
butyral resin, used to make auto windshields, as the center
adhesive layer. This lamination step seals al l  the circuitry in the
vrnyl resin and creates a safety-glass platen.

Aesthetic embell ishment is the f inal step in the platen pro-
cess. Epoxy inks are screened on both l i tes to produce borders
that mask the r ibbon connector loints from the user.

Boundary of the Usable
Digitizing Area

Frosted
Surtace \
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Glass
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the physical resolution of the system by the ratio of

the spatial wavelengths of the two waveforms. For

example, if the waveform that covers the surface has a
wave leng th  o f  ago  mm,  and  the  compressed
waveform has a wavelength of 86 mm, the physical
resolution of the compressed drive becomes

R :  (86 mm/430 mm)[0.1194 mm) :  23.89 pm.

This does present an ambiguity problem, in that com-
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Fig. 1. 9874A platen conststs of
two mitror qual i ty glass plates
(lites) that are ground, patterned,
an d I ami nated tog eth er.

pressing the waveform creates several positions on
the platen where the measured phase is the same.
This is resolved by driving the platen sequentially
wi th both the fu l l -p laten-width wave,  ca l led the
coarse wave, to establish the gross position of the
cursor on the platen, and then with the compressed
wave, called the fine wave, to provide the ultimate
positional resolution.

This technique of coarse, f ine, and reference mea-
surements results in a system that provides absolute
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coordinates (the ability to lift the cursor and replace it
without losing the origin), excellent environmental
stability, and flexibility for later variations in platen
format.

System Organization
Fig. 8 is a block diagram of the 9874A digitizing

electronics. The shift registers are controlled by an
interface unit that transforms commands from the
internal processor into the correct drive waveforms
for the drive mode selected. The cursor waveform is
filtered and sent through the zero-crossing detector
and on into the phase counter, which provides a digi-
tal word to the processor representing the phase dif-
ference between the leading edge of the first-trace
reference signal and the processed cursor signal. The
processor performs the algorithms required to se-
quence the digitizing process, interface to the other
electronics (keypad, display, beeper, etc.), and com-
municate with the host computer.

Operation of the stylus, an alternative pickup de-
vice, is identical to that of the cursor. The tip of the
pen cartridge, which extends beyond the stylus bar-
rel, is used as the electrical pickup, equivalent to the
pickup disc of the cursor. The waves are sensed and
processed in the same way as the cursor, except that
the equivalent pickup area of the stylus is much
smaller than that of the cursor, so the signal strengths
are greatly reduced. This increases noise effects in the
resulting data, and parasitic media effects (see Inher-
ent Problems of Digitizing, page 12) have a propor-
tionally greater impact on the system accuracy.

Microprocessor Power
The digitizing technique and all of the user features

were designed around the fact that a microprocessor
would be used to make the 9874A a srnart peripheral.
The digitizing technique makes a single-axis position

Fig. 8. Model 9874A Digit izer
block diagram. Shift registers pro'
duce the sequential Platen drive
s/onals.

measurement that requires three distinct steps to ob-

tain the final coordinate position. The power of the
processor is used to perform these measurements for

both the X and Y axes, and to minimize complications
caused by this sequential measurement. The sequen-

tial technique significantly lowers the hardware cost

of the system' However, measurement error is intro-

duced if the cursor is moving during a measurement
(Fig. 9a). This error is minimized by setting up the

software to make the time difference between the

X-fine measurement and the Y-fine measurement a

minimum. since the X-fine and Y-fine measurements

actually establish the system measurement perfor-

mance. The software cycle for a full X and Y mea-
surement is as follows:

X-coarse
X-reference
X-fine
Y-fine
Y-reference
Y-coarse.

Thus minimum time is spent between the X-fine and

Y-fine measurements, and the appropriate reference
measurement is made adiacent to each axis' coarse
and fine measurements.

This technique minimizes cursor movement error,

but there is still an error component present. The

solution is to have the software compute the velocity

of the cursor and offset the measurement to correct for
the error caused by that velocity. The hardware mea-

sures the time between the previous point and the
present point, tr, and the time, t2, from the measure-
ment of the present Y coordinate, Yr, to the present X
coordinate, X, (Fig. 9b). By establishing the Y, co-

ordinate as the reference to which the X, coordinate
wiII be transformed we need only compute the
X velocity to determine how much to shift the X,
point to correct for the cursor motion. The X velocity



A. Error  Due To Cursor Veloci ty  wi th
Sequential X,Y Coordinate Measurements.

In the 5874A each coordinate returned to the user is
an average of Ao individual measurements. This re-
duces noise in the measurement process without a
corresponding increase in hardware complexity.

Accuracy Results
The accuracy specification of the 9874A is -r125

mic rome t res  ove r  t he  p la ten  su r face .  Th i s  i s  a
composite that includes the accuracy of the drive
system, the platen, and the cursor. Our tests of actual
production machines show that typical accuracy in
product ion uni ts  is  running between - r62.5 mi-
crometres and - r75 micrometres (see box,  page 11) .
Final tests are set to a l imit of *75 micrometres to
assure the user that the system will indeed meet the
speci f icat ions of  - r125 micrometres.  F ig.  1.0 shows a
typical accuracy plot of a production digit izer at 25"C
and so% relative humidity.

Software Enhancements Aid User
Another real contribution of a smart peripheral is

its abil ity to aid the user in solving problems that are
specific to that type of peripheral. The 9874A takes
full advantage of the available processing power to
provide simple solutions to several problems that can
impact  d ig i t izer  users.

The first of these problems is the alignment of the
axes of the user's source document to the coordinate
axes of the digit izer. In the past this has required
either a long setup process or the generation of a
computer program to transform the coordinates re-
turned by the digit izer into the user's system. The
sB74A performs these calculations internally. The
user merely places the document on the platen, press-
es the AXIS ALIGN key, and digit izes the origin of the
document coordinate system and a point  ly ing on the
X axis of the document. The internal processor then
computes the transform matrix to go from the dig-
it izer coordinate system to the user's coordinate sys-
tem. Al l  d ig i t ized points are then processed through
that transform before being sent to the computer so
that  a l l  po ints come to the computer  in  the user 's
coordinate system.

Another  problem the user  may encounter  is  a
document  too large for the p laten of  the 9874A. In th is
case the user can press the EXTEND button on the
SB74A, and then d ig i t ize two points on the document
that  l ie  on the d ig i t izer  p laten.  The user  may then
move the document to any other position, including
translation and rotation, as Iong as the two previously
digit ized points are on the platen after the motion is
completed.  The user  then redig i t izes the two refer-
ence points in  the same order  as they were in i t ia l ly
d ig i t ized,  and the processor  calculates a new t rans-
form matrix that includes both the init ial AXIS ALIGN
and the later translation and rotation of the document.

Py=(Xy,Yy)
Cursor

-"2"' 
Path

" Y Measured
Positioni \  Error from .,"" '

I \o""tr^ry "-
i \ , f
t \ f

Lo"
_./- X Measured Position

/cursor 
S

lcursor 5f
Velocity Correction Moves P2 to Pi

Fig. 9. fo compensate for cursor movement dunng a mea,
surement, the microprocessor cornputes the cursor velocity
and offsets the measurement accordtngly.

c a n  b e  c o m p u t e d  f r o m  t h e  c h a n g e  i n  t h e  X
coordinate since the last X measurement, and from
the time between measurements. The correction can
be computed from the X velocity and the time from
the X coordinate measurement to the Y coordinate
measurement. Thus the X correction is found to be:

Xco r rec t i on :  (X2 -X1 ) ( t 2 l t 1 )  ( 3 )

and the corrected point P, is:

P2 : ((X2 * X"o,.""11or), Y2). @)

This is only a first-order correction, that is, the correc-
tion wil l not be valid during acceleration. It has been
found that when an operator is attempting to follow a
line accurately by hand the acceleration and velocity
levels are low enough that this correction factor pro-
duces an overall system error well below the position

errors introduced by the operator in the digit izing
process.

Another significant contribution of the processor is
averaging of the signals during the digit izing process.
This averaging takes place during each drive mode,
that is, in the X-fine mode, many X-fine measure-
ments are made before the mode is changed to Y-fine.

Cursol
/ " t 'Pa lh

p!
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Points digit ized on the document in its new position
on the platen are then automatically referenced to the
user's coordinate system.

Digitizing is frequently done in a continuous mode,
in which the user traces the l ine of interest and points
are sent from the digit izer at a preset rate. In a real
digit izing process, the user typically wants to select a
new point a certain distance from the last point rather
than a certain time after the last point. The 9874A
provides the user with a choice of parameters, either
time from the last point, or the vector distance from
the last point to the next point. Both parameters may

Fig. 10. Typical production dig-
itizer accuracy plot. Maxrmum ac-
ceptable error is +75 pJn, assur-
i n g that th e accu r acy sp ectfi cati on
of *125 gn is met.

be specified by the user, with time variable from 20
ms to 32,000 ms in 1-ms steps, and distance variable
from 1.00 micrometres to 514 mm in 1O0-micrometre
steps. This eliminates the generation of a multitude of
unwanted coordinates, and more closely ties the op-
eration of the system to the user's desired result.

Another software enhancement for the user is the
abi l i ty  of  the 5874A to understand a h igh- level
graphics language on the HP-IB (IEEE 488). This pro-
vides the user with very flexible high-level com-
mands to perform functions such as computer setup
o f  t he  d ig i t i ze r  con f i gu ra t i on ,  i n te r rup t  o f  t he

I

Accuracy

The 98744 Digit izer undergoes several levels of accuracy
testing before being shipped. The f irst level of test ing is at the
assembled printed circuit  board level. At this level al l  of the PC
boards that impact system accuracy ( including the platen drive
boards, the f i l ter board, and the phase counter board) undergo
rigorous test ing that guarantees that their operation wll l  be
within the I imits required to provide the specif ied accuracy. The
platen also undergoes electr ical test ing that ensures that each
trace is electr ical ly continuous.

When a digit izer has been assembled, another level of test ing
takes place. Four functional tests are run on each machine to
ensure i ts operation within the specif ied l imits. First,  a repeata-
bi l i ty test is run to ensure that the system noise is within the
specif ied bounds. Next an axis skew setup procedure is run.
200 points are taken in a straight line along both axes. These
points are f i t  to a straight l ine equation and the equations for
each axis are compared to generate a correction for the skew, or
lack of perpendicularity, between the two axes. This correction
factor is set on the processor board and the test is repeated at a
different platen location to verify that the correction is within the
specif ied bounds. This correction sets the equivalent angle
between the digit izer axes to within +0.006 degrees. The next
test is an absolute distance test. An F-shaped bar is used; the
distance between the intersection points is approximately 250
mm and the actual distance between points is known within 2.5
micrometres, Ten point pairs are taken on each diagonal of the
platen. These point pairs must be within +75 micrometres of the

Testing

known length of the bar to pass the test. This establ ishes that
there is no scale error on the olaten surface. The final test run on
each machine is a point-by-point accuracy test in which 250
points are taken along a diagonal using a straightedge known to
be straight within 5.0 micrometres. A best-f i t  straighfl ine ap-
proximatron is then calculated based on the measured points.
The data points are then compared to this straight- l ine equation
and al l  must fal l  within +75 micrometres of the calculated posi-
tion. This test uses the previously established fact of correct
scale across the platen to test the accuracy of one axis against
another. Given the previous test ing undergone by the subsys-
tems, the likelihood of both axes having errors that offset and
allow a bad unit to pass this test is negl igible.

These system tests give a high degree of confidence that
each 9874A shipped falls well within the specifications shown on
the data sheet. As a second confidence check, random units
are pulled from the production line at intervals that are statisti-
cally determined to give an acceptable confidence level tor the
sample size. These units are run through a ful l  accuracy test in
which the cursor is positioned on the platen at 200 to 300 points
using a machine that provides the location with respect to the
given origin to within +5.0 micrometres. The typical machine run
through this test is achieving accuracies of +62.5 micrometres
with the worst-case machine achieving *75 micrometres accu-
racy. We are thus assured that the production process is re-
peatably producing machines that provide the user with the
specified accuracy.
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computer on specified conditions, interaction with
the display and keypad, and error recognition. This is
the same language used by many HP computers, in-
c luding the 9825A, the 9835A/8,  the 9845A, and the
HP 1000, and by the 2647A intell igent graphics ter-
minal ,  to  communicate wi th graphics per ipherals .
This means that  many of  the BASIC and HPL lan-
guage commands inc luded in these machines for
graphics are compat ib le wi th the 9874A Dig i t izer .
These inc lude commands for  scal ing to user  uni ts ,
setting windows on the available active area of the
dig i t izer ,  and the funct ion of  d ig i t iz ing i tse l f .

Inherent Problems of Digit izing
The 9874A Dig i t izer  prov ides a h ighly  accurate,

stable digit izing unit with powerful features to allow
the user  to solve d ig i t iz ing problems rapid ly .  How-
ever, there are inherent problems that affect the over-
all accuracy of the system but are beyond the capabil-
i ty  of  the d ig i t izer  to  solve.  The f i rs t  is  media com-
pat ib i l i ty .  S ince the 9874A Dig i t izer  works on a
capaci t ive technique,  mater ia ls  p laced between the
cursor and the platen that act to modify the electric
field established by the platen traces may cause errors
in the posi t ion measured by the cursor .  These media
fa l l  in to two categor ies:  conduct ive media and media
w i th  d ie lec t r i c  cons tan t  va r i a t i ons .  Conduc t i ve
media can s igni f icant ly  a l ter  the posi t ion measured
by the cursor ,  and d ig i t iz ing of  conduct ive mater ia l
such as metal  sheets wi l l  not  work.  Also inc luded in
the category of  conduct ive media are nonconduct ive
materials with moderately conductive surface effects.
This category inc ludes paper wi th graphi te penci l
mark ings.  These mark ings can range f rom high im-
pedance to fa i r ly  low impedance,  depending upon
the hardness of  the graphi te lead,  the width of  the
l ine,  the Iength of  the l ine,  and the area covered.  Tests
have shown that  a normal-weight  l ine us ing an H
penci l  lead can cause up to 250 micrometres of  error
on the digit ized point. This effect is accentuated with
the sty lus because of  i ts  s igni f icant ly  reduced p ickup
dimensions.  We recommend that  the sty lus not  be
used wi th documents drawn wi th graphi te lead pen-
c i l .  A lso in  th is  category is  a document  wi th sur face
conduct iv i ty  caused by moisture and humidi ty .  Mois-
ture and humidi ty  can cause a s igni f icant  reduct ion
in the sheet  res is t iv i ty  of  the sur face of  mater ia ls  such
as paper.  The complete operat ing speci f icat ions pro-
v ided in the 9874A manual  are designed to take in to
accoun t  t yp i ca l  med ia  conduc t i v i t y  i nc reases  i n
humid envi ronments.  I f  the d ig i t izer  is  to  be used in
humid envi ronments these speci f icat ions should be
closely analyzed to establ ish the actual  operat ing
speci f icat ions that  wi l l  be encountered by the user .

Besides being nonconduct ive,  media being d ig-
i t ized must  a lso have a homogeneous d ie lect r ic  con-

stant .  This  is  the constant  that  determines the
strength of the electric field at the cursor that results
from the drive of one line. In effect, it acts to modify
the effective coupling capacitance between the cursor
and the l ine of interest. As we can see from equation 2,
if the equivalent coupling capacitances from the vari-
ous l ines are not dependent solely on the distance
from the platen l ine to the cursor, but also depend on
the variations of dielectric constant of the media
across the platen surface, then the pickup wave wil l
also be affected by this variation, and the positional
output may be affected. In normal operation, single
sheets of paper or other material are usually well
wi th in the bounds of  the requi red homogenei ty .
However, thick pads of paper or paper with different
material on its surface (such as a piece of paper with a
strip of adhesive tape on the surface) can cause posi-
tional errors of up to 125 micrometres.

Even more significant than the electrical properties
of the material are l imitations imposed by the docu-
ment material, which can range from paper to mylar
to 3S-mm slides. Documents all have one general
characteristic: they are sensitive to variations in
temperature, humidity, and aging. In fact, this sen-
sit ivity may not be homogeneous over the surface of
the material, especially in cases where a specific grain
direction exists. Variations of this type can range up
to several percent for certain types of paper. Thus a
variation of over 1..25 mm can be seen for slight varia-
tions around standard room temperature and humid-
ity. Another significant effect is dimensional varia-
tions caused by bending or folding of the source
document. Even for mylar, the variation from a 90"
bend of small radius (2.5 mm or less) can be as much
as 100 to 150 micrometres.
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S  P  E C I F I C A T I  O N S
HP Model 9874A Digitizer

otGtfrzE MooEs
SG Sets lhe Single Sampe Mode

CN Sets the Continuous Mode
OD OLlpul Digfized Pornl
OC Oulpu Currenl Clrsor Positon
OA Outpul Aclual Cursor Posilon
FC Read Cusor Posdion
ON - Oulpul annolalion
AA Sels the Axis Align Mode
AE Sets the Arrs Ertend Mode
PO Sels Poinl One Mode
PT sets Polnl Two Mode
lP -  npur  scarng Ponts  (P1.  P2)
OP Oulpul scaling Points (Pj Pz)

wO sets wiodow One Mode
wT se6 w ndow Two Mde
rw lnpul rhe Wrndow coord nales
ow Oolpul lhe w ndow coordinates

DIGITIZE SWITCH MOOES
SN Swlch  Normal
SF swfch Foilow
TP - Take Point

COMPUTEF FEOUIFEMENTS

Compulenconko er 98i5A 982sA

AIF SWITCH MODE
AN - Sels lhe Atr Normal Mode
AT Sels Ar Toggle Mode
AV AClVAIE VACULM
FV Femove Vacuum

SPECTAL FUNCTION KEYS
sK ser specra Funcron Key
OK Oulpul Specral Flncron Key

AODITIONAL COMMANDS
BP varabe Freqlency Beep
DO - Display Dnver
LB Laber  lhe  Dspray
OF Outpol Besouton
Ol Oulpul ldenl ficaron
OF Oulpul Factor
CC CompatibiilyCommand
TD ' Dgilzer SellTesl

CONFIGUFATION STATUS

OF Detaull
DC Orgdrzer Cleai
lN  ln i la lze
OS - Oulpul Slalls
OE Ourplr Etror
lM Inpul Masks

9835A18 9845AiS HP 1000 26474

Inslruction Set
An easy lo use, two leief mnemonic g.aphcs language dnves the 98744 The

Inteilace code rs grven to lhe 98744 ihrough Ihe HP 18 Inledace card Folowrng

rs a hstnq ol the commands.

SPecifications
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cuFsoR -0  125 mm (  00492 n)  tom 10 c  lo  40  c
!0 200 mm ( 00787 'n) tom 0 C lo ss'C
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0 o00 r -  I  02162 1)  I  om 0  r  lo  54 .

A C T V E  D I G I T L Z I N G A B E A  4 3 5 m m  i  3 1 5 m m ( ! 7 . 1 3 r n  r  1 2 4 0 r n )

A X I S  E X T E N S O N  ( E I T H E R  A X I S )  r 5 3 . 6 9 k m ( * 3 3 3 6 n r e s )
CUFSOF/SIYLUS OOCUMENT THiCKNESS r! | accuracy ma nlarned

dgilr2rng lhrough 4 mn (o.1575 in) lhck paper

DOCUMENT MATEFIAL:  noncond!c tve
COOBOINAiE SYSTEM: Absolule. rete.ence syslem rs !nafleded I cursor rs

POWEF FEOUIREMENTS
souBc€ ( + 59;. 10"/d(sw rch seleclabre) 1 00v i 1 20\ 22av i 21ov

FFEOUENCY:  43  HZ IO 66 HZ

CoNSUMPTION 1 .754 @ 100V,  r  43  A @ 120V 760 mA @ 220V.730 mA

@ 240V.
SIZE/WEIGHT

HEIGHT
PLATEN LOWERED 2o3 2 mm (8 00 rn)
PLATEN EXTEND€D:546 1  mm (21  50  n)

W DTH 850.9 mm (33 50 ,n)
DEPTH 520 7 mm (20 50 n)
WEIGHT: 27 4 kg (60.5 lb)

PnICE lN U.S.A. :  $6200
MANUFACTURING DlvlSlON: DESKTOP COMPUTEF D!VlSlON

3400 E Harmony Foad
Fod Col rns. Colorado 80521 U S A

Opl. 002

sonware Bu ll Ln

(rEE€ Sld 448-1975) 981354

IlO FTE MIV BASIC
934324 928404 Subroutne

980344 593104 132964

1 0
983324

98034A

942124

9830A18

Err r/o
1127281F
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Firmware Control  of  a Microprocessor-Based

lohn l. Moyer
Add-On Digi ta l  Signal  Processing Enhances the Performance ol

Network and Spectrum Analyzers,MorkD. Roos, , locob H. Egbert ,
Roger P.  Oblod,  ond /ohn T.  Borr

February 1978
A Logic State Analyzer for  Evaluat ing Complex State F low, George

A .  Haag
V iewpo in t s -Chuck  House  on  t he  Ongo ing  Revo lu t i on  i n  D ig i t a l

Test ing
Interact ive Logic State and Timing Analyses for  Tracking Down

Problems in Digi ta l  Systems,, fohn A.  Schorrer ,  Robert  G. Wickl i f / ,
l r . ,  and Wi l l iom D. Mort in

En t r y  Leve l  Log i c  S ta te  Ana l yze r  Has  H igh -Leve l  Capab i l i t y ,
Cho r l es  T .  Smo l l  ond  A lon  / .  DeV i l b i ss

Adap t i ng  t he  1611A  Log i c  S ta te  Ana l yze r  t o  Work  w i t h  t he  FB
Microprocessor Fami ly,  Deboroh I .  Ogden

March 1978
The Hewlet t -Packard Distr ibuted System Network,  Andrd O.

Schwoger
Distr ibuted Systems/3000, Phi l ip M. Sokokihoro
Distr ibuted Systems/1000, Robert  R.  Shotzer
Data Entry and Communicat ions Systems l lave Network Ca-

pabi l i t ies,  /ohn R. Nie. lsen ond Dovid S.  Koplon
Exper iment ing wi th Satel l i te-Linked Cornputer Networks,  Ri to

W. Wi l l ioms

Apr i l  1978
A Highly Integrated Desktop Computer System, Wi l . l iom D. Eods

ond /ock M. Wolden
System 45 Hardware Design.  /ohn C. Kei th,  Ansel  K.  Vogen, ond

Louis T.  Schul te
System 45 Product  Design,  Roy l .  Cozzens
Advanced Thermal Page Pr inter  Has High-Resolut ion Graphir ;s

Capabi l i ty ,  Roy I .  Cozzens
New Pr inthead Technology Developed for  System 45.  Eugene f i .

Zel ler
Pe rsona l  Ca l cu la to r  A lgo r i t hms  IV :  Loga r i t hm ic  I r unc t i ons ,

Williom E. Egbert

May 1978
M ic rop rocesso r -Con t ro l l ed  L l a rmon i c  l i e t e rodyne  M ic rowave

Counter a lso Measures Ampl i tudes,  Ai i  Bologlu ond Vernon A.
Borber

A Technique that  Is  Insensi t ive to I iM for  Determining I larmonic
Number and Sideband ,  Luiz Peregr ino

Generat ing High-Speed CRT Displays f rom Digi ta l  Data,  Arnot  L.
El lsworth ond Kunio Hosebe

Laboralory Notebook-Swept-Frequency Measurements of  High
Levels of  At tenuat ion at  Microrvave Freouencies

June  1978
The Next  Generat ion RF Spectrum Analyzer.  Steven N. Holdawoy

ond M. Dee Humpher_vs
A  P rec i s i on ,  D ig i t a l l y -Con t ro l l ed  Spec t rum Ana l yze r  f o r  t he

20-Hz-to-40-MI{z Frequency Range, Robert  Ternple
S i g n a l  P r o c e s s i n g  i n  t h e  M o d e l  8 5 6 8 A  S p e c t r u m  A n a l y z e r ,

Steven N. Holdowoy, Dovid H. MoJinor i ,  Siegfr ied H. L inkwitz,
ond Michoel  I .  Neer ing

Enhanced  D ig i t a l  S to rage  i n  t he  Mode l  B568A  Spec t rum Ana l yze r ,
Michoel  / .  Neer ing ond Lorr1,  O. Bower

Developing the Digi ta l  Control  System for  the Model  t i56t3A Spec-
trum Analyzer,  Michoel  S.  Morzolek onci  Lynn W. Wheelwr ight

Con t ro l  o f  Mode l  B568A  Spec t rum Ana l yze r  t h rough  t he  HP
In te r f ace  Bus ,  Rex  Bu i l i nge r

Des ign ing  Se rv i ceab i l i t y  i n t o  t he  Mode l  u56uA  Spec t rum Ana -
lyzer,  Dovid D. Shorr i t

Co rnpu te r -Based  P roduc t i on - l . i ne  Tes t i ng  o f  t he  Mode l  gS0SA

Spectrum Analyzer,  /ohn Foick

Otokor B. lozek ond

Graph i cs  Te rm ina l .



Part 1 : Chronoinq ln r - l r .v
t r  t u v / \

fu ly 1978
An Inte l l igent  Per ipheral  for  Measurement and Control ,  Roy H.

Bruboker. Ir.
Measu remen t  and  Con t ro l  P rocesso r  Mon i t o r s  HP  Fac i l i t y ,

Robert B. Grody
Firmware Intelligence for Measurement and Control Processing,

Donald E. K.loiss
Analog Input  Card Cal ibrat ion,  Vincent  / .  Douciunos
PHI,  the HP-IB Inter face Chip,  lohnW. Figueroo
An Easy-to-Use Data Capture Terminal for Industrial Operations,

/ocques A. Ripert, Doniei C. Berthier, ond Michel E. Bernord

August  1978
Universal  Counter Resolves Picoseconds in Time Interval  Measure-

ments,  Dovid C. Chu, Mork S.  A] len,  ond A. l len S.  Foster
The Tr iggered Phase-Locked Osci l lator ,  Dovid C. Chu
Time Synthesizer Generates Precise Pulse Widths and Time Delays

for  Cr i t ical  T iming Appl icat ions,Kei th M. Ferguson ond Leonord
R. Dickstein

Remotely-Control led RF Switch for  Mul t ipoint  Tests in Communi-
cation Systems, Kevin I. Bradford

Laboratory Notebook-A High-Level-Language Microprocessor
Prototyping and Debugging System Using a Desktop Computer

September 1978
A High-Resolut ion,  Low-Frequency Spectrum Analyzer,  Nixon A.

Pendergross ond /ohn S. Fornboch
Window Functions for Spectrum Analysis, Roger G. Cox
Designing Programmable Digi ta l  F i l ters for  LSI Implementat ion,

Lynn A. Schmidt
Desktop Plot ter /Pr inter  Does Both Vector  Graphic Plot t ing and

Fast  Text  Pr int ing,  Maj id Azmoon, /o ime H. Bohorquez,  and
Rick A.  Worp

Plot ter /Pr inter  Inter face Languages:  HP-GL and ASCII ,  Michoe. l
P. Treso

PART 2: Su h;1ectI  n  r {av
I | { L-,{ \-,, ./\

Model

/ n n n f  N n r  l r l , ' - l  \
\ \ / ' v ' l  

I  L i  i  ;  l - . i  r - .  \ , ;  /
ine  i

B
Oct.  1977 Bond calculat ions

c
Nov. 1977 Calculator  a lgor i thms, inverse t r ig
Apr.  797a Calculator  a lgor i thms, logar i thms
Oct.  1977 Calculator ,  pr int ing f inancia l
Oc t . ' 1 , 977  Cohe rencemeasu remen ts
Sept.  1978 Coherence measurements
Apr.  " f978 Computer,  desktop
Mar.  1978 Computer networks
Oct.  7978 Computer systems
Nov. 1978 Computer terminal ,  pr int ing
May 1978 Computer- to-CRTinter tace
Oct.  L978 Computers

October 1978
Higher-Performance HP 1000 Computer Systems, Rodney K.

Iuncker
RTE-IV: The Megaword-Array Operating System, Eugene J. Wong

and C. Michoel Manley
F-Ser ies Extends Comput ing Power of  HP 1000 Computer Fami ly,

/ulio A. Cotes
M ic rocoded  Sc ien t i f i c  I ns t r uc t i on  Se t  Enhances  Speed  and

Accuracy of F-Series Computers, Chorles R. Geber
New Memory Systems for HP 1000 Computers,Alon H. Christensen

and Dovid C. Solomoki
Mul t ipoint  Terminals for  HP 1o0o Systems, Denton B.  Anderson,

Mitchell B. Boin, ond Gory W. /ohnson

November 1978
Printer and Printing Terminal Gain Versatility and Mechanical

Simpl ic i ty  wi th Microprocessor Control  ,Todd M. Woodcock
Managing Dot-Matr ix  Pr int ing wi th a Microprocessor,  Iohn I .

Ignoff o, lr., Michael /. Sproviero, Phillip R. Luque, ond Kenneth
A. Wade

Versat i le 400- lpm Line Pr inter  wi th a Fr ict ion-Free Mechanism
that Assures Long Life, F. Duncan Teny

Optimizing the Performance of an Electromechanical Print Me-
chanism, Everett M. Baily, Williom A, Mcllvanie, Wallace T.
Throsh, ond Douglos B. Winterrowd

December 1978
Easy - t o -Use ,  H igh -Reso lu t i on  D ig i t i ze r  I nc reases  Ope ra to r

Efficiency, Fronk P. Corou
Cursor Technology, Henry T. Hetzel
Glass Platen Technology, Lawrence E. Brown
1 - m H z - t o - 5 0 - M H z  S i g n a l  S o u r c e  C o m b i n e s  S y n t h e s i z e r

Accu racy ,  Mu l t imode  Ope ra t i on ,  and  Easy  P rog ramming ,
Tilmon Schod, Dieter Kible, ond Peter Brrinner

A Compact Logging Multimeter that Can Manipulate Data, /ohn
E. Scruggs, Morsh L. Fober, ond David L. Wolpert

May  7g7B
Aug .  1978
May 7978

lan .  1g7B

Oct. L97B

July 1.978
Mar. 797a

Aug .  1978
Dec. 7577
A p r . 1 9 7 8
Oc t .  \ 977
S e p t . 1 9 7 8
Oct. '1977

Jan .  7g7a

lune 1978

June  7g7B

Dec. 1978
May 1,978
Mar.  1g7B
Mar.  7978
Mar. 1,578

Oct. 1978

Sept. '1977

Counter,  microwave
Counter, universal time interval
CRT displays, translator for
CRT terminal, graphics

D
Data arrays, megaword (RTE-IVI
Data capture terminals
Data entry and communications

systems
Delay generator
Delta-time oscilloscope
Desktop computer system
Digital filter design
Digital filters for a spectrum analyzer
Digital signal analyzer
Digital storage for network and

spectrum analyzers
Digitally-controlled spectrum analyzer,

Month/Year Subject
A

Aug. 1978 Access swi tch for  test ing
communicat ions systems

Nov. 1977 Algor i thms, personal  calculator
i nve rse  t r i g .

Apr.  1.978 Algor i thms, personal  calculator ,
logar i thms

May 1978 Ampl i tude measurements,
Oct .  7s77 Analyzer,  d ig i ta l  s ignal
Feb. 1978 Analyzers,  logic state

May 1-978 Attenuation, measuring
at microwaves

ml c rowave

J / J + A

5342F^
54201'

5342F.
53704
13504
26481.

92067 A
3070B

2026

53594
1.7434
98454
54201'
35824
5420f'
8501.{
8750,{
85684

16024 ,16104
1  61  1A /0F8 ,161s4

Iuly
Oct.
Dec

1978 Control and measurement Drocessor
'1g77 Correlat ion measurements
LS77 Counter c i rcui ts in an osci l loscooe

HP-92

HP-92
54201'
35824
98454

HP 1000
2635A/39A

13504
HP 1000
F-Ser ies

22401'
54201'
17431'

t o  1 .5  GHz
Digi ta l ly-contro l led spectrum

to 40 MHz
Digitizer
Displays, CRT, translator for
Distributed systems
Distributed systems
Distributed systems network

(computers)
Dynam ic  mapp ing  sys tem

E
ECG monitor, portable, for

hostile environments

ana l yze r .  3585A

98744
13504

HP 1000
HP 3000

78333A



S e p t . 1 S 7 7

luly 
' t97a

Oct.  1.978

luly 1s7a
Oct.  1977
S e p t . 1 9 7 B

Oc t .  1g7B

Nov .  1977
Oct.  7577
S e p t . 1 9 7 B
Oct.  " !977

Oct. "t978

S e p t . 1 9 7 7

May 7978

Oc t .  1977

Aug .  1978
May "1978
Nov .  1977

Jan. 1,578
Ap r .  1S7a
May  1978

May 1978

May 1978
Mar .  1978
S e p t . 1 9 7 8
July 

-1978

July 
' ts7B

Oct.  LS77

Oct. "1977

May  7S7B
S e p t . 1 9 7 7
Oc t .  7577
Nov .  1977

July 1.97a
S e p t . 1 9 7 7
S e p t . 1 9 7 8

Ju l y  7s7B

Oct.  1978
Dec. 1,977
Feb .  7s7B
S e p t . 1 9 7 8
Oct.  "1977

S e p t . 1 9 7 8
Nov .  1977

HP 1000
F-Ser ies

3s824
HP-92

HP 1000
F-Ser ies

72211'
98721'
5342F.

53704
5342F'

8671.P'l721'

86721'
81654
7245F'
SB45A

22401'

92067 A
42621'

7245F'
54201^
35824

S42OA Mar.  1978
Nov .  1977

22406

22401'
HP 1000
F-Ser ies

7221 ,4
9872l.
53424
86724
7227F'
s872F'
3467 A

727904

92067 A

92067 A

17431'

7245F'
7 8 3  3 3 4

53594
s3704

7245F'
7 2 2 1  A
SB72A
26084

2631AlG

72451'
98454

2635A/39A
7245F'
2240F'

HP  1000
HP 3000

2026

'1.1.720F'

5359 , {

2648F^
SB45A
3070B

92067 A
722' ,14
9A72F'

HP  1000
HP 3000
HP s000
HP 1000
HP 3000

2026

78333 .4

Electrosurgery interference
Energy management
Extended memory area (RTE-IV)

F

Faci l i ty  moni tor ing
Fas t  Fou r i e r  t r ans fo rm  ana l yze r
Fast F'ourier transform in a spectrum

analyzer
F aul t -contro l  memory

F iber-opt ic  communicat ions
Fi l ters,  analog,  FDNR
Fi l ters,  d ig i ta l ,  LSI implementat ion
Financia l  calculator
Float ing-point  processor

Four-color  X-Y plot ters

Frequency conversion,  harmonic
heterodyne

Frequency-dependent negat ive
resistance (FDNR)

Frequency measurements
F requency  measu remen ts .  m i c rowave
F requency  syn thes i ze r .  m i c rowave

G

Graphics terminal ,  CRT
Graphics,  thermal-pr inter
Graphics translator for CRTs

H

Harmonic heterodyne frequency
conversion

Harmonic number determination
HP-DSN
HP-GL graphics language
HP-IB interface chip (PHI)
HP-MCL, measurement and

control  language
Histogram measurements

I
Interest  calculat ions
Inter face,  computer to CRT
Interference caused by electrosurgery
Internal  rate of  return ( lRR)
Inverse t r ig- funct ion algor i thms

Laboratory automation
Language, graphics [ f lP-GL)
Language, graphics IHP-GL)
Language, measurement and

control  (HP-MCL)
Large program capability, RTE-IV
LCR meter, automatic wide-range
Logic state analyzers
Long-axis p lot ter
Low-frequency s ignal  analysis
Low-frequency s ignal  analysis
LSI c i rcui ts,  NMOS I l

783334
22404

S2067A J. , ly  7g7B

Ju l y  1978
Oct. 7978

2240F^
5420F. Nov. 1977
35824  Aug .  1978

Sep t .  1977

May 1,978
Nov .  1977
S e p t . 1 9 7 7

Dec. \978
Oct.  1978

Oct. ^1978

M

Measurement and control language
(HP-MCL)

Measurement and control processor
Memory systems

Microprocessor,  NMOS I I
Microprocessor prototyping system
Microstep contro l  system

Microwave counter
Microwave signal generator
Mul t icolor  X-Y plot ters

Mult i  meter,  4t /z-d ig i t ,  logging
Mult ipoint  terminals for  HP 1000

computer systems
Mother partitions, in RTE-IV

N

Networks, computer
NMOS II LSI circuits

o
Operating system, RTE-IV, for

HP lOOO systems
Osci l lator ,  t r iggered phase- locked
Osci l loscope, del ta- t ime wi th counter

P

Paper dr ive,  b id i rect ional
Pat ient  moni tor ing,  host i le

environment
Period generator
Period measurements
PHI (HP-IB inter face chip)
Plotter/printer
Plotters, X-Y, four-color

Pr inter ,  400 l ines per minute,
dot-matrix

Printer, 180 characters per second,
dot-matrix

Printer/plotter
Printer, thermal, for 9845A
Printing terminal
Pr inthead, th in- f i lm thermal
Process contro l
Program-to-program communicat ion

Project  Prelude
Pulse modulator ,  microwave
Pulse width and delay generator

Raster  scan graphics
Raster  scan graphics
Reader,  card,  mul t i funct ion
Real- t ime execut ive system IRTE-IV)
Recorders,  X-Y, four color

Remote command processing

Remote data base access
Remote file access

Remote job entry

S

Safety problems in battery-powered
medical  instruments

Nov.  1977 Generator ,  microwave s ignal
Dec.  1,978 Generator ,  waveform, 1 mHz to 50 MHz
Sept.  1S7B Graphicplot ter /pr inter
Ap..  1.978 Graphics,  CRT
Sept.  1977 Graphics Language, HP-GL
Sept.  1978 Graphics language, HP-GL
Nov. 1978 Graphics pr inters,  dot-matr ix

Oct. 7978

Aug .  1978
Dec. 7977

S e p t . 1 9 7 8
S e p t . 1 9 7 7

Mar.  1978
Mar.  L978

Mar. '1978

S e p t . 1 9 7 7

2 6 0 A A
; ; ; ; ;  Au8 '  1e78
: : : ^ ' :  Aue.  1978
1: i : l  lur i  1s7B
Y:::T sept.  leza
r J run  Sep t .  1977

Nov .  1978

53421'
N o v . 1 9 7 8

s3421.
Sept.  1978
Apt. LS78
Nov. 1978

zz4OA Sept.  1978

July 7978

S4ZOA Mar.  1978

Mar .  1978
HP-92 Nov.  19ZZ
13504  Aug .  1S7B

78333A
HP-92

Jan. 1978
Apr. 7578
July 1s7B
Oct. 1978

.  Sep t .  1977
224t]4

Mar. "1978

o
R

J

K
L



Mar.  1,978
Oct.  L978

Nov .  1977

Iuly 7978
Nov .  1977

Dec .  7S7B

May  7S7B
july '1978

Dec. 1,978

June  1978
June 7978
S e p t . 1 9 7 8
Oct.  1577
A u g . 1 9 7 8
SepI. '1977

Jan. 1,978

Mar .  7S7B
Aug .  1978

Nov .  1977
N o v . 1 9 7 7

Aug .  1978
Oc t .  ' 197 I

Model

RTE.IV
HP-01
HP-92
1 000
DS/1000
1000  F  -Se r i es

1 3 5 0 4
1  6024
1 6 1 0 4
1 6 1  1 A
1 6 1 5 A
1.7 431.
2026

21028
21 ,O2H

21'.t1F
2'1,17F
21,70N77N724

2' t74AlB

21.7 5 AIB

2' I76AIB

2 1 7 7  A I B

22101'

26084
2 t i 31A /G
263  sA /394
2648A

HP 1000
F-Ser ies

3070B
BA72A

81654

July 
-1978

Nov .  1978
June 1978
Apr.  797A
S e p t . 1 9 7 8
Aug .  1978
4 u 9 . 1 9 7 8
Dec. 1,977

Oct.  7977
Aug .  1978
Nov .  1977

30708
263sA/94

85684
9S45A
72454
s370,{
53594
77434

54204

Satel l i te- l inked computer networks
Scient i f ic  ins i ruct ion set

Semiconductor  processing,  NMOS I l
Ser ia l  l ink,  terminals for
Signal  generator ,  synthesized,

mlcrowave
Signal  source,  programmable,

1 mHz to 50 MHz
Signature analysis,  appl icat ion of  5342A
Si l icon-on-sapphire (SOS) chip fami ly
Source,  s ignal ,  programmable 8165A

1 mHz to 50 MHz
Spectrum analyzer,  2O Hz Io 40 MHz
Spectrum analy2er,  100 Hz to 1.5 GHz
Spectrum analyzer,  0 to 25.5 kHz
Spectrum measurements
Startable osci l la tor
Step motor contro l

Storage Normal izer

Store and forward
Switch,  RF for  test ing mul t ip lexed

communicat ions systems
Synthesizer,  microwave
Synthesized s ignai  generator ,

ml  crowave
S r r n l h o c i z o r  t  i m o

Systems, RTE-based

Terminal ,  mul t ipoint  for  industr ia l  use
Terminal ,  pr int ing
Test  of  a spectrum analyzer,  automat ic
Thermal page pr inter  for  9845A
Thermal plotter/printer
Time interval  counter
Time synthesizer
Timing measurements,  del ta- t ime

osci l loscope
Transfer  funct ion measurements
Tr iggered osci l la tor
Tr igonometr ic  funct ion algor i thms,

rnverse

U
Universal  t ime interval  counter

V

Vibrat ion measurements

w
Waveform generator ,  1 mHz to 50 MHz
Window funct ions for  spectrum

analysis
Wrist  instrument

x
X-Y plot ters,  four-color

Distr i  buted Systems/3000
Terminal
Logging Mul t imeter
Spectrum Analyzer,  .O2 Hz lo

25.5 kHz
Spectrum Analyzer,  2O Hz to

40 MHz
Access Switch
LCR Meter,  Automat ic
Microwave Frequency Counter
Time Synthesizer
Universal  Time Interval  Counter
Digi ta l  Signal  Analyzer
X-Y Plot ter
Plot ter /Pr i  nter
Programmable Signal  Source
Storage Normal izer
Spectrum Analyzer,  100 Hz

to  1 .5  GHz
Synthesizer
Synthesized Signal  Generator
Storage Normal izer
Desktop Computer System
X-Y Plot ter
Digi t izer
Pulse Modulator
Mul t ipoint  Inter face for  HP 1000

Computers
DS/3000 Software
ECG Moni tor ,  Portable
Mult ipoint  Dr iver for  HP 1000

Computers
DS/1000 Software
DS/1000 Software
RTE-IV Operat ing System

3 5 8 5 4
85684
35824
5420F^

722 ' t  A
9A72F^
B5O1  A
B75OA

HP 1000
37541'

8 6 2 1 4
8672F^

53594
HP 1000

37541'
26484

Month/Year

Oct. '1978

Dec. 1977
Oct.  '1577

Oct.  1978
Mar.  1,578
Oct.  7S7B
May '1978

Feb. "r978
Feb. 1.s78
Feb. 1978
Feb. ' lg7B

IJec.  1977
Mar .  1S7B

Oct.  1,978
Oct.  ' t978

Oct. 197t1
Oct.  1,978
Oc t .  1S7B

Oct- 197 B

Oct. "197 B

Oct.  1,578

Oct.  157 B

)uty 1978

Nov .  1g7B
Nov .  1 ,978
N o v .  1 g 7 B
Ian.  1.578

Aug .  1S78

Oct. ^1977

Dec .  1g7B
S e p t . 1 9 7 8

Dec. 1577

S e p t . 1 9 7 7

DS/3000
30708
3467 A
35824

3585' \

3754F'
4262F^
5342F^
5359A
53704
5420F'
7221F^
72451'
8 1 6 5 4
B5O1A
B56BA

8671F'
8672F'
B75OA
9845A
SBTZA
SB74A
1.17201'
't27901'

32  1904
ZB333A
91  730A

s17404 /B
s17 41.4
92067 A

Mar.  1978

],,1y 11978
Dec. 1978
S e p t . 1 9 7 B

June 1978

Aug .  1978
Dec. 1,977
May 1.978
Aug. 1978
Aug .  1978
Oct.  1,977
Sept. 1.977
S e p t . 1 9 7 B
Dec. L97B

Jan. 1978

June 1978

Nov. 1.977
Nov. 1.977

Jan. 7978
Ap t .  7S7B
SepI. 1,977
Dec. '1,97I

Nov .  1577
Oct.  1.978

Mar. '1,978

S e p t . 1 9 7 7
Oct.  1.578

Mar.  1,978
Mar.  1978
Oct.  L978

5370' \

5420F^

8 1 6 5 4
3582A

HP-01

7221F'
98721'T

Aug. 1S7B Telephone test ing,  swi tch for

Ian.  
^1978 Terminal ,  CRT, graphics

Y
z

Instrument

Operat ing System
Wrist  lnstrument
Pr int ing Financia l  Calculator
Computer Systems
Distr ibuted Systems/1000
Computers
Graphics Translator
Logic State Analyzer
Logic State Analyzer
[ ,ogic State Analyzer
Logic Analyzer
Osc i l l o scope ,  100  MHz ,  A  t ime
Data Entry/Cornmunicat ions

System
High-Performance Memory
Hi gh-Performance Faul t -Control

Memory
HP 1000 F-Ser ies Computer
HP 1000 F-Ser ies Computer
HP  1000  Mode l  e0  Compu te r

Systems
HP 1u00  Mode l  zo  Compu te r

Systerns
FIP 1000 Model  25 Computer

Sys tems
HP 1000  Mode l  +O  Compu te r

Systems
HP 1000  Mode l  +S  Compu te r

Systems
Measurement and Control

Processor
P r i n te r ,  400  l i nes  pe r  m inu te
P r i n te r ,  180  cha rac te r s  pe r  second
Pr i n t i ng  Te rm ina l
( l r aph i cs ' f e r r n i na l



PART 4: Autlror Inclex

A
Allen, Mark S.
Anderson,  Denton B.
Astrof, Kenneth L.
Azmoon, Maj id

B
Bai ly,  Everet t  M.
Bain,  Mi tchel l  B.
Balazer, Leonard P.
Barber,  Vernon A.
Barr ,  lohn T.
Bernard,  Michel  E.
Berth ier ,  Daniel  C.
Blazek, Otakar
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1 -mHz-to-sO-MHz Signal Source Combines
Synthesizer Accu racy, Multimode
Operation, and Easy Programming
Offering features not previously avatlable in a single
instrument, thts new programmable srgnal source provides
many kinds of test stimulifor either automatic or bench test
applications.

by Ti lman Schad, Dieter Kible, and Peter BrUnner

OFTWARE AND HARDWARE COSTS of auto-
mat ic  and bench test ing can be reduced i f  a

single source can provide all the stimuli required to
test any given device. While no such universal source
yet  ex is ts ,  the new Model  8165A Programmable Sig-
nal  Source IF ig.  1)  is  a s tep in  that  d i rect ion,  having
most of the capabil it ies needed for the majority of
today 's  automat ic ,  semiautomat ic ,  and manual  test
setups.

The new source offers an extensive catalog of fea-
tures not  prev iously  combined in a s ingle inst rument .
Helpfu l  in  test ing logic  fami l ies such as TTL and
MOS are i ts  fast - t ransi t ion pulses,  var iable of fset  and
ampl i tude,  and dc capabi l i ty  for  threshold test ing.
For  l inear  c i rcu i t  test ing,  the 8165A has logar i thmic
sweep ,  FM and  AM,  and  s ine ,  ramp  and  squa re
waveforms. It also has a single-shot trigger for re-
sponse  t ime  measu remen ts ,  and  a  coun ted  bu rs t
capabi l i ty  for  c lock ing d ig i ta l  c i rcu i ts  to a par t icu lar
state.  The accuracy of  manual  and programmed set-

tings is such that no external equipment or setup
loops are requi red.

To simplify software requirements for both system
integration and daily operation, the 8165A offers full
programmabi l i ty  of  a l l  modes and parameters,  ident i -
ca l  syntax for  f ront-panel  and remote operat ion,
handy mnemonics reproduced on a logical ly  ar-
ranged f ront  panel ,  and deta i led d iagnost ic  in forma-
tion for debugging in the event of a program error.
Operating parameters can be transferred from the
source to the system controller so the controller can
learn manual  set t ings made to establ ish cr i t ica l  va l -
ues.  Fur ther ,  to  save system contro l ler  memory,  the
source itself can store ten complete sets of operating
modes and parameters,  so a new operat ing state can
be brought  in to ef fect  by a s ingle program statement .
This a lso saves t ime in bench appl icat ions because
entire operating states can be recalled by two front-
panel  keystrokes.  Bui l t - in  bat ter ies mainta in data
storage when the instrument is turned off.

Fig .  1 .  Made l  81654 Program-
mable Signal Source produces
s lne .  l r lanq le  and sqLta t  e  wdr  es  In

a frequency range of 1 mHz to 50
MHz. l t  d/so geneld/es Pi,/ses or
ramps with 20"/" or B0% duty cy
cles in a range of 1 mHz to 19.99
MHz. For stability, the output ts
phase lorked Ia a quarlz e tvsldl

osci l lator. HP-lB inputtoutput is
s tandard .  An op t ion  prov ides
logarithmic sweep and AM.
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Fig.2. Typtcal 81654 output waveforms

Sine, triangle and square waves are generated in the
frequency range from 1 mill ihertz to 50 megahertz.
Sweep is  avai lable as an opt ion.  Pulses or  ramps wi th
2oo/o Io B0% duty cycles are generated in the range
from 1 mi l l iher tz  to 19.99 megahertz .  Pulse t ransi t ion
t imes are less than 5 nanoseconds.  Source impedance
can be set  to  50 or  1000 ohms.

A precis ion 10-MHz quartz  crysta l  osc i l la tor  is  used
as a frequency reference. Phase locking to the refer-
ence achieves output frequency stabil ity of -r 1 x 10 s

of  the programmed value.  Frequency resolut ion is
four  d ig i ts ,  which provides a resolut ion of  1 mi-
crohertz  in  the 1-9.999 mi l l iher tz  range.

F ig .  2  shov i r s  va r i ous  t ypes  o f  8165A  ou tpu t
waveforms.

Design Phi losphy
Some chal lenging engineer ing problems had to be

solved to make the 8165, \  a real i ty .  One major  prob-
lem is that, with a frequency range of more than ten
decades,  ampl i f ier  c i rcu i ts  must  be designed wi thout
ALC loops to keep the set t l ing t ime shor t .  This  re-

qui res except ional  gain and dc stabi l i ty  in  a l l  c i rcu i ts .
Also,  h igh-speed ampl i f iers are mandatory to achieve
output  s ignals wi th t ransi t ion t imes faster  than 5 ns.

Another problem stems from the fundamental dif-
ference between conventional and fully programma-
ble inst ruments.  In  bench inst ruments,  d ia l  set t ings
are stored by the d ia ls  and pushbut tons themselves,
and can be checked and changed even when swi tched
off. To provide a similar feature in a fully program-
mable inst rument ,  the set t ings must  be stored anci
rechecked automat ica l ly  wi thout  enabl ing the out-
put .  So that  power in terrupt  does not  mean that  the
instrument  must  be reprogrammed, a non-volat i le
memory for the operating parameters must be in-
c luded.  An added advantage of  the 8165A is  that  no
measuring instruments are necessary to verify the
microprocessor-contro l led parameters.

To meet  these and other  requi rements the design
concept  is  as shown in the b lock d iagram, Fig.  3.  A
1-kHz-to-50-MHz osci l la tor  (HF VCO in Fig.  3)  gener-
ates a triangle output that may be used directly or fed
to a s ine shaper.  The square wave is  der ived f rom the
HF VCO's current  swi tch dr ive vol tage.  Changing
from t r iangle to ramp form, and consequent ly  chang-
ing the square wave duty cyc le,  is  achieved by vary-
ing the charge and d ischarge rates of  the HF VCO's
ramp capaci tor .  Duty cyc les and ramp symmetr ies of
20%,50%, and B0% are avai lable.  For  h igh stabi l i ty  in
cont inuous operat ion,  the HF VCO can be phase-
Iocked to an internal or external tO-MHz frequency
reference.

Signals below 1,  kHz are generated by a low-
f requency generator  (LFG).  Simpl i f ied,  i t  consis ts  of
an up-down counter  ( to  d iv ide the f requency)  fo l -
lowed by a d ig i ta l - to-analog converter  f to  synthesize
a t r iangle) .  The counter  is  c locked by the HF VCO at  a
f requency 10,000 t imes h igher  than the output  f re-
quency of  the D/A converter .  This  a l lows the HF VCO
to run continuously in the phase-lock mode even
when a triggered low-frequency signal is required.
Consequently, the basic crystal accuracy and stabil ity
of the output are preserved in all operating modes.

Microprocessor Control System
To control a multi-capabil ity, f lexible instrument

I ike the 8165A, such a vast  amount  of  data has to be
processed that  a microprocessor  is  essent ia l .  Typical
tasks handled by the 8165A's microprocessor  are
manual data entry via the keyboard, preparation of
data to set up the generating circuits, data checking,
data reporting, and remote data entry via the HP-lB.*
Data is stored by the microprocessor so that informa-
tion about operating states or errors can be recalled or
sent  over  the HP-IB.

"The HewletfPackard Interlace Bus is HP's implementation of IEEE Standard 488 and identical ANSI
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Communication from the microprocessor to the
analog circuits is conducted over an internal bus that
works into an acceptor for each controlled analog
circuit. Fig. 4 shows the microprocessor bus struc-
ture. The acceptor has the function of storing just the
information intended for its particular analog circuit,
and to do this, each acceptor has a unique address.

The internal bus consists of t6 data/address lines
and three handshake lines. The handshake lines de-
fine whether data or an address is being transmitted
and coordinate the information transfer. The soRr
(high data) Iine is high when data is transmitted and

Fig. 3. 87654 basic block dia-
gram. For frequencies above 1
kHz the HF VCO generates a
triangle output that is either used
directly or fed to a sine shaper. For
output frequencies below 1 kHz,
the lowlrequency generator di-
vides the HF VCO output frc-
quency. The operation of each
block is contrclled by a micro-
p/ocessor (not shown).

low when an address is transmitted. The Nnnv (device
data valid) line provides a positive transition to sig-
nify that the data or address on the bus is valid. The
HItrlH (high inhibiQ line goes high to terminate a
transmission.

A typical acceptor consists of a latch and a latch-
enabling circuit, the latter reacting when the appro-
priate address appears on the bus. There are seven
different addresses for the seven functions: fre-
quency ,  inpu t  mode,  waveform,  burs t  count ,
amplitude, offset, and sweep start-stop frequencies.
Circuit configuration and timing of a typical acceptor

Microprocessor
Address. Data,
and Control Bus

Function Bus

Internal Interlace Bus

Fig.4, 81654 microprocessor bus structure. To control the instrument's seven functions, the
microprocessor communicates by means of a peripheral interface adapter (PlA) and an internal
bus. The bus, conslsflng of 16 dataladdress /ines and three handshake lines, works into seven

acceptor circuits, one for each controlled analog circuit.
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is switched on, the output is automatically disabled to
prevent possible damage to a device under test. A
complete error test is also performed. Ten registers
are provided to store ten complete operating states.
This is very convenient on the bench as well as for
systems applications, when rapid and repetit ive
changes of parameters are required.

An important design goal was to give the user
maximum flexibility in setting up. Data loading is
simple: select the parameter, and enter the value fol-
lowed by a delimiting unit key. Simple task pushbut-
tons (e.g., waveform, input mode) may be pressed at
any time during programming. A complete error test
is performed after the change of any parameter. The
error routine starts by verifying overrange or under-
range of entered data. It continues by testing the com-
patibility of existing data with data just entered. After
this sequence, data is stored and processed and the
instrument updated.

Ifan error occurs, the keyboard is locked so the only
keys that will operate are thpse that allow the elimina-
tion of the error. As shown in Fig. 6, the keyboard,
organized as an B x I matrix, is scanned serially by the
processor. One-half of the pIA, in conjunction with a
multiplexer and a demultiplexer, is responsible for
the keyboard matrix. When a changing key status is
recognized, key bounce effects are eliminated by
reading the status again after a few mill iseconds. If
there is no further change, the new status is accepted
by the control system.

Fig,5, Typical acceptor circult consists of a latch and a latch
enable circuit, the latter shown here. When the appropriate
address line of the internal bus goes low, the latch enable
slgna/ ls generated, allowing data to be clocked f rom the bus
into the corresponding latch.

are shown in Fig. 5.

The fl ip-flop, normally with Q high, is clocked by
unnv when HDAT is low. If the latch's address bit is
active (low), Q wil l then go low and permit the next
Noov pulse to enable the latch. When the data is
terminated, the stNH pulse returns the flip-flop to its
normal state. Data transmitted over the line used by
the address bit has no effect on the flip-flop when
HDAT is high. If the data for the acceptor consists of
more than one 16-bit word, the words are transmitted
serially and stored in a corresponding number of
Iatches. Separate enable signals for each latch are
generated by a master/slave flip-flop arrangement.
Some acceptors in the 8165A use two address bits: in
these cases the appropriate lines are applied to an oR
gate to supply the fl ip-flop's D input.

The M6800 microprocessor with 4x2K-byte read-
only-memory (ROM) and ea+-byte CMOS read/write
random-access memory (RAM) controls the input/
output section including the HP-IB interface. One
M6820 PIA (peripheral interface adapter) performs
interfacing between the microprocessor bus and the
peripherals, which include the display, the keyboard,
and the interface latches.

Operating the 8155A
A disadvantage of many digital instruments is vol-

ati l i ty of data after a power interrupt, The 8165A's
CMOS RAMs with battery backup are able to store the
data approximately four weeks. When the instrument

Fig. 6. Ihe keyboard is organized as an B xg matrix and is
scanned serially by the processor. Half of the PlA, a multi-
plexer, and a demult iplexer form the microprocessorl
kevboard inbrtace.

HDAT

NDDV

CK

HINH

^'gii*
o

Latch
Enable
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Fig.7. Mnemonics, indicated on the front panel by framed
letters, specily the HP-IB commands necessary to program
the corr es pondi n g f u ncti ons.

HP Interface Bus
Remote programming is via the HP-IB and uses the

same strategy as manual data entry. Two PIAs and
some additional logic perform interfacing between
the HP-IB and the 8165,\. HP-IB service is controlled
by the microprocessor. For example, it interprets uni-
versal  and addressed commands,  and superv ises
handshake and data reception. To simplify data hand-
ling, the interface system operates on an interrupt
basis .

Mnemonics, indicated on the front panel by framed
let ters,  speci fy  the system contro l ler  keystrokes
necessary to program the corresponding functions via
the HP-IB (see Fig.  7) .  For  example:  "11 F1 FRQ 1.23
MHz" sets the 8165A to normal mode, sine waveform,
and a frequency of 1..23 MHz. For better readabil ity of
a written program, blanks and commas can be used in
any number within the command strings. They are
ignored by the 8165A.

As talker on the HP-IB, the 8165A is able to transmit
a complete set of data on request, including its current

operating modes and parameter settings. Thus the
system controller can learn manual settings. The set
of data consists of eight-character strings, ASCII
coded, with a maximum of 16 characters per string.
Each string is terminated by a carriage-return/line-
feed. Data is received by the 8105A using the same
syntax as for sending.

Frequency Generation 1 kHz to 50 MHz
The 8165A uses a phase-locked loop (PLL) method

of indirect frequency synthesis that gives the advan-
tage of transferring the accuracy and stabil ity of a
crystal source to the variable-frequency output. In a
basic PLL frequency synthesizer, a voltage-controlled
oscil lator [VCO) is tuned roughly to the required fre-
quency by a tuning voltage. A known portion of the
output signal is compared with a stable reference
frequency, and any phase difference appears as a vol-
tage at the output of the phase detector. This signal is
smoothed and applied to the VCO to correct the out-
put frequency. Variable frequencies are generated by
inserting a programmable +N divider between the
VCO output and the phase detector.

The 8165A uses two other loops in addition to the
main reference loop (Fig. 8). This reduces settl ing
time by keeping the division factor smaller and loop
reference frequencies higher. These extra loops effec-
tively provide the +N function. The output fre-
quency, fou,, is divided by a factor R so that the main
reference loop operates only in the frequency range
1-10 kHz; this also contributes to short settl ing times.

Fig ,  L  Phase- locked loop
method of indirect frequency
synlhesls is used in the 81654.
Two divider loops (shown here as
single boxes) in addition to the
main loop help keep the main loop
division factor smaller and loop
reference frequencies higher. The
main loop operates rn a range of
only 1-70 kHz; this helps shorten
the settling time.
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The divide-by-R counter output is applied to a
ramp generator and a sine shaper to provide a sine
wave that is mixed with the output of the first loop.
Use of a sine wave instead of a square wave or ramp
helps keep spurious products of the mixer small.
These products can cause low-frequency jitter.

The difference frequency is filtered from the mixer
output and compared with the second,loop's fre-
quency. If for, is accurate and the phase &{eetor out-
put is zero, then

fr-f1 : fr,
and hence

f o , , : R x f , : R x ( f r - f z )
This means narrow tuning ranges for f, (0oo-401 Hz)
and f, (1.9-10.8 kHz). At frequencies above 1 kHz, the
PLL is disabled in gate, trigger, and burst modes. In
normal mode above 1 kHz, the PLL is enabled and the
control voltage to the main VCO is modified by the
modulating signal so that the deviation is constant as
a percentage of the output frequency.

Frequency Generation below 1 kHz
Frequencies below 1 kHz are obtained by dividing

the output of the main VCO (see Fig. 9). The VCO
clocks an up/down counter whose count direction is
determined by a fl ip-flop. At counter states of 0 and
500, the fl ip-flop changes its status and reverses the
count direction. The parallel counter outputs are
applied to a nine-bit digitaF-to-analog eonverter,
which generates an approximation to a triangle wave
consisting of tOoo discrete voltage levels, or steps,
per cycle.

In trigger, gate, or burst mode, counter state 249,
which represents the baseline, is detected for gating,
synchronization, and cycle counting. For symmetri-
cal waveforms, the duty cycle control divides the

Fig. 9. LowJrequency generator
(LFG) divides the HF VCO output
frequency to generate output fre-
quencies below 1 kHz. The divi-
sion factor ranges from 104 to 1 06.
Because the LFG runs continu-
ously, crystal accuracy is retained
for the triggered and gated modes
as wel/ as for the normal mode.

clock by a factor of 10. In the 20180 mode the division
factor is four for the shorter flank and 16 for the
longer, the period remaining constant. In the low-
frequency range from 1. mHz to 999.9 Hz the 8165A's
phase-locked HF VCO runs at frequencies 104 to 106
times higher than the output of the low-frequency
generator. This guarantees high accuracy in the low-
f requency  ou tpu t .  Because  the  l ow- f requency
generator runs continuously, crystal accuracy is re-
tained for the triggered and gated modes as well as for
the normal mode.

HF VCO
The HF VCO generates a triangular voltage in the

range 1 kHz to 50 MHz by charging and discharging a

capacitor at a constant rate (see Fig. 10). This is done
using a switchable positive current source, I*, and a

smaller negative current source, I". When the posi-

tive current source is on, the capacitor charges at

I*-Ir. When the positive current source is off, the
capacitor discharges at Ir. The positive source is
switched by a pair of transistors controlled by a

Schmitt trigger driven from the ramp voltage.
Frequency is determined by the time taken for the

ramp voltage to reach the Schmitt trigger thresholds.
Consequently, it is dependent on the ramp capacitor
value and the charge and discharge currents. These
are varied according to the frequency range and the
selected output frequency. Symmetry depends on the
ratio of charging current (I"-Iy) to discharging cur-
rent (Ir). In the range 1 kHz to 19.99 MHz, symme-
try is selectable (20%, 50 "/",80%1. At 20 MHz and
above it is f ixed at 50%.

One of the main problems in generating a clean
triangle with this technique at high frequencies is
caused by the parasitic inductance (L) and resistance
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(R) of the ramp capacitor and the range switching
circuitry. IfL and R are not equal to zero, a spike and a
step, respectively, occur on the triangle at the switch-
ing point. To compensate for this, a virtual ground is
generated by switching the current I* to either end of
the appropriate ramp capacitor directly via an addi-
tional switching circuit. For the same reason the ramp
capacitor for the highest frequency range is printed
directly on the circuit board.

Function and Pulse Generation
In sine operation, a triangle waveform from the

VCO or LFG goes to a sine shaper, the sine amplif ier,
the buffer, and the output driver. Sine shapers in
function generators usually consist of a set of diodes.
These are connected to voltage sources with defined
source resistance and are fed by a source with defined
resistance. Although these shapers are valuable in the
frequency range up to 10 MHz, even the use of diodes
with very low storage times cannot increase the fre-
quency range significantly. The sine shaper concept
used in the 8165A, therefore, is different The basic
cell is shown in Fig. 11. It consists of a differential
amplif ier whose gain is determined only by the resis-
tors Ry. The breakpoints are determined by the cur-
rent Ip. The shaper circuit consists of f ive cells con-
nected in  para l le l  ( i .e . ,  N :  1 ,23,a,5) .  An advantage of
this approach is that the gain is determined by resis-
tors and is therefore independent of temperature vari-
ations. However, the input amplitude and offset must
be very stable, since an amplitude drift would cause
odd harmonic generation, and an offset drift would

Fig. 10. The HF VCO (voltage-
controlled oscillator) genetates a
triangular voltage in the range 1
kHz to 50 MHz by charging and
discharging a capacitor at a con-
stant rate determined by two cur-
ren l  sources .  A  swi tch ing  ar -
rangement compensates for the
effects of stray inductance (L) and
resistance (R).

cause even harmonic generation. In triggered mode
an offset drift cannot be compensated. At high fre-
quencies and cont inuous waveforms,  automat ic
compensation is switched on.

The pulse waveform is converted from the ramp by
means of a Schmitt tr igger. To obtain a pulse with a
zero-volt baseline, an offset is added to the pulse
amplif ier output. For frequencies above 1 kHz, the
VCO ramp is switched to the output driver directly.

I Hl '"
i

I

Fig. 11. Sine shaper consisls of five of these basic cel/s
connected in parallel. Gain is determined by resistors and rs
independent of temperature variations.
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For lower frequencies, the ramp waveforms from the
low-frequency generator are provided to the output
driver.

Counted Burst Capabil ity
The 8165A has a counted burst capabil ity, which

means that, after a trigger signal is applied, a prepro-
grammed number of cycles are generated. The tech-
nical problem of designing a high-speed programma-
ble counter with common ECL and TTL technology is
solved in the usual way: A programmable up-counter
is  preset  to  a number Y-(N-1) ,  where Y is  the upper
Iimit of the counter and N is the required number of
output cycles. The counter is monitored, and when
the state Y is detected, the next output cycle of the HF
or LF osci l la tor  is  s topped.  The value of  N:1 is
treated as a one-shot trigger, as in external trigger
mode, and the value N:0 disables the trigger input
and allows the 8165A to be used as a dc source (signal
off, offset variable). Thus the full range of o to gggg

cycles per burst is available.

Optional Sweep/AM
Option 002 provides the 81654 with logarithmic

sweep and amplitude modulation capabil it ies.
Logarithmic sweep output allows the user to sweep

logarithmically between two frequencies as an alter-
native to the l inear sweep available in the VCO mode.
A range of three decades can be covered. Unlike some
sweep circuits, a triangle instead of a sawtooth is
generated. The advantage of this waveform is that
there is no need for a blanking stage in an oscil loscope
or for a pen lift circuit in an X-Y recorder. The sweep
generator is based on an up/down counter and a
digital-to-analog converter (see Fig. 12).

Fig .  12 .  Opt iona l  logar i thmic
sweep generator is based on an
upldown counter and a digitallo-
ana log  conver te r .  Sweep can
cover up to three decades.

After the start frequency has been entered, the stop
frequency is checked against the total available sweep
range. Following this, the logarithm of the start fre-
quency is automatically stored by the start latch and is
subsequently loaded into the 10-bit counter, After the
external trigger, the counter accumulates the pulses
generated by the clock generator until the stop fre-
quency has been reached. The fl ip-flop then reverses
the counter. The counter's output is converted to a
triangular waveform by a 10-bit digital-to-analog
converter (DAC). The DAC's output is converted by an
antilog amplif ier to produce a voltage for controll ing
the HF VCO. A signal for external deflection purposes
(1V per swept decade) is made available by buffering
the DAC's output.

Besides sweep, 8165A Option 002 also provides
amplitude modulation. The standard instrument has
an FM mode, and PCM can be carried out in the gate
mode. Because there are no restrictions on selecting
the input mode in conjunction with AM, complex
waveforms can be generated. Amplitude modulation
indexes between 0 and 100% are possible, indepen-
dent of the programmed amplitude.

The AM stage is based on an electronic attenuator
IC, similar to those used in the 8082A 250-MHz Pulse
Generator.l In this application two basic cells are
connected in parallel. The contribution of this ar-
rangement is that the envelope distortion of the mod-
ulator is better than -60 dB for frequencies up to 1.
MHz,
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A Compact Logging Multimeter that Can
Manipulate Data
By combining the attributes of a 41/z-digit multimeter, a
thermometer, a 4-channel scanner, a pilnter, and a micro-
processor, this versati le rnstrument can be a time-saver for
the design engrneer.

by John E. Scruggs, Marsh L. Faber,  and David L. Wolpert

IME IS VALUABLE- iust  as much so in  the de-
s ign lab as anywhere e lse.  That  prov ided the

motivation for a project that culminated in the Model
3467A Logging Mul t imeter  (F ig.  r ) .  The goal  was:
develop an inst rument  that  saves design t ime.

Capable of handling a major part of the measure-
ments required during the course of a typical elec-
tronic design effort, this self-sufficient instrument
measures ac and dc vol tages,  res is tance,  and,  wi th
external  thermistors,  temperature.  I t  has a four-
channel scanner, a thermal printer for permanent rec-
ords,  and an in ternal  t imer that  a l lows unat tended
measurements. The instrument requires no external
control or I/O, yet it can perform computations on
measurement data under pushbutton control.

The nucleus of this instrument is a 41/z-digit, au-
toranging mul t imeter ,  basical ly  s imi lar  to  the HP

Model  3466A Dig i ta l  Mul t imeter .  The pr inter  is  a
compact ,  moving-head,  dot-matr ix ,  thermal  pr in ter
s imi lar  to  those used on the HP-91 and HP-97 Cal-
culators. l  Scanning is  by means of  reed re lays.  A
m ic rop rocesso r  p rov ides  the  commun ica t i on  be -
tween the mul t imeter ,  scanner,  t imer,  and pr inter ,  as
shown in the b lock d iagram of  F ig.  2.

Data Manipulation
Inc lus ion of  a microprocessor  a l lowed math opera-

t ions to be implemented.  Among other  th ings,  these
make i t  possib le to l inear ize and convert  readings of
thermistor  res is tance measurements to readings of
temperature in  'F or 'C.

Other operations performed with the math func-
tions involve the use of channel 4 as a reference,
designated "Y."  Any of  the other  three channels,  de-

Fig. 1. Ihe Model 3467 A Logging
Multimeter is basically a 41/z digit
mult imeter with a bui l t  in four-
channel scanner and a printer, all
66p1lr6t led by an tnlernal micto-
processor. The microprocessar
can also translate raw measure-
ment data into more usetul torms,
such as linearrzing and converilng
thermtstor measurements to gtve
readings directly in "F ar "C.
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the bench? Characterizing amplifiers and filters di-
rectly in dB units is one example. With channel 4
measuring the input to the device, any of the other
channels measuring the output, and the dB button
pressed, readings wil l be given directly in dB units.

With the appropriate value entered as the Y con-
stant, measurements on channels \,2, and 3 can be
made in dBm referred to any impedance desired. For
example, the voltage V for 1-mW dissipation in a
characteristic impedance Rc is derived from the rela-
tionship: V2lR" : P, where P : 1mW. For a 600O im-
pedance, Y is O.7746 volts. With this value entered as
the Y reference and the dB button pressed, the results
of voltage measurements wil l then be displayed in
dBm referenced to 6000. Obviously, this kind of
capability makes the instrument as useful on the pro-
duction l ine as on the designer's bench.

When the rnup function button is pressed at the
same time as one of the other functions (:V, -V, or kO),
temperature can be measured on channels 1 and 2
while channels 3 and 4 measure the other function.
An example of how this "mixed" mode can be used is
shown in Fig. 3. Here, the effectiveness of the heat
sink used on a power supply regulator is being
evaluated. A thermistor is cemented to the case of the
regulator transistor and the temperature there is mea-
sured on channel 1. Channel 3 monitors the voltage
drop across the transistor while channel 4 measures
the current (A x 1f,) : V). With the * ITaRTH button

Channel  1\i

r l 9 :  + i f  { i l
+  ; ; - [ t . l  oC
+  . : i i F  *  1 , '
+  i : : 9 . 5 F  , t Y

Fig. 3. Ihe thermal performance of a heat sink for a series-
regulator transistor is evaluated with the help of the logging
multimeter in the setup shown here. The printout shows temp-
erature at the surtace of the transistor (channel 1 ), the power
diss/pated by the transistor (channel 3), and the load current
(channel 4). The instrument multiplies the voltage measured
on channel 3 by the channel 4 current reading (mV : mA
x1 Q), which f unctions as the Y ref erence, to give the transistor
power dissipation (0.2777 W).

Fig.2. Organization of the Model 3467A Logging Multimeter

signated "X," may then operate on the reference so
measurement results can be presented in the most
useful form. The possible operations are:

a (x-Y)
Y - V

Ao/o fT) x 1oo
*XY

+ [X/Y)

dB 2olog lX/Y I

Besides using measurements made on the Y chan-
nel as the Y reference, arbitrary values of Y can be
entered and stored for use as constants for the math
functions. The uarH pushbuttons normally are inter-
locking so only one at a time can be depressed, but the
switch assembly has been modified such that when
the Y pushbutton is depressed, the trlArs buttons
function as momentary contact switches. Each of
these can then be used to step one of the display digits
to any desired value. The dB pushbutton steps the
decimal point to the desired position. Releasing the Y
pushbutton stores the displayed number for sub-
sequent use as the Y reference.

Additional uses of the math capability involve
offsets. With the input leads shorted, usually at the
po in t  o f  measurement ,  p ress ing  the  pv ,o  zERo
pushbutton stores any residual voltage or resistance
reading as an offset for that channel. This offset, which
can be as high as 2 mV or 20,0, is then automatically
subtracted from subsequent measurements.

Applications
Of what use are these capabilities to the engineer on
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depressed, the logging multimeter multiplies the
channel 3 reading by the channel 4 reading to give the
power dissipated in the transistor. The power supply
load can then be varied and a printout obtained by
manual pushbutton each t ime the temperature
stabilizes at a new value. Note that the load cutrent
(channel 4) is also printed. A second thermistor could
be connected to channel 2 to give a simultaneous
record of ambient temperature.

With the internal timer, up to four measurement
points can be scanned and the results printed at
specified time intervals. These intervals range from
less than ten seconds up to three hours. This enables
unattended monitoring of such quantities as voltage
drift versus time during device warmup, and battery
charge/discharge characteristics.

Power Drop-Out Protection
With offsets and/or a Y constant stored, it would be

at least disconcerting and possibly even disastrous if
a power-line transient or momentary power loss
caused these constants to be lost, especially if the
instrument were operating unattended. To guard
against this, the Model 3467 A has a power dropout
protection circuit that saves entered constants for at
least five seconds in the event of a power loss. The
circuit is shown in Fig. 4.

While the system is running, data such as the Y ref-
erence, offsets, elapsed time, and the next print time
are read from the microprocessor memory and stored
in a low-power CMOS read-write memory (RAM)
each time the display is updated. If l ine power fails
sufficiently long for V"" to fall below 4.83V, the pro-
cessor system will be disabled, but the data in the
low-power RAM will be retained by the voltage on a
capacitor (voltage V" on capacitor C6J, When power
returns, the processor, upon resuming operation, first

checks the output of the stored-voltage comparator. If
this indicates that the voltage V" on capacitor C6 is
still greater than 2V, it loads the data stored in the
Iow-power RAM into the corresponding locations in
its own memory. Instrument operation then con-
tinues as before. The printer, however, inserts an
extra line feed before the next printout to indicate that
a power drop-out occurred.

If V" is less than 2V when power is restored, the
processor init ializes the stored Y constant to +1, and
the other constants, offsets, and times are set to zero.

The  c i r cu i t  shown  i n  F ig .  4  i nc ludes  two
safeguards. Switch Q1, a transistor, is controlled by
the power-on reset signal, a delayed version of the
power-val id  s ignal .  This  a l lows capaci tor  C4 to
charge only while the processor is operational and
data in the CMOS memory is valid. The front-panel
l ine power switch has an additional pole that pro-
vides a discharge path for capacitor Cg when the
power is switched off. Whenever this switch is tog-
gled, the stored values are reinit ialized as above.

Scanning High Voltages
One problem that was resolved during the design of

this instrument was the deleterious effect that high
voltages can have on scanner relays when floating
measurements are made. Fig. 5 i l lustrates this.

If one side of a voltage source (*ssov dc max.) is
connected to safety ground and the other is connected
to a channel's input Lo (Fig. 5a), a large charging
current is switched by the scanner relay 51. This is
because the distributed capacitance on the low side is
relatively large (500-1000 pF), a result of the large
area of sheet metal connected to circuit Low. If
switched repeatedly, which would be the case when
scanning, this current would eventually pit the relay
contacts and cause erratic operation.

Fig. 4. Power .dropout protection
circuit retains math constants and
other data in a CMOS memory
powered by the charge on ca-
pacitor Ct. Data is retained for at
least five seconds if line power
fai ls.

Memory
Retained
(vc>2v)

v A A

:  l 2 v
VV 

Intertace

Voo Processor
Memory Address SYstem

Power Valid (Vcc>4.83V)
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l Fig. 5. Relay c/oslngs are sequenced (51 before 52) so neither relay has to switch the futt
current that charges stray capacitance C1 . This avoids the damage to the relay points that re-

petitive switching of high currents can cause.

The solution was to sequence the relays so the
scanner relay (S1) closes before the function relay (S2
in Fig. 5b). Point A in Fig. 5b is not connected directly
to the floating chassis sheet metal so the distributed
capacitance at that point is very small. When S1 is
c losed,  th is  smal l  capaci tance (C2) charges very
quickly while C1 charges relatively slowly through
resis tor  R.  52 is  t imed to c lose af ter  C2 is  fu l ly
charged. Thus, neither switch is required to switch
any appreciable current, resulting in much better re-
l iabil i ty in high-voltage measurements.

In the event that a scanner relay should fail in a
closed position, it is possible that two measured
sources would be connected together when the next
channel  re lay c loses.  To prevent  damage to the
sources, a fuse is placed in series with each channel's
input. This adds series resistance, but this resistance
is effectively "nulled out" of resistance measure-
ments by the zeroing and offset storage procedure.
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David L. Wolpert
:f..l-@ry Dave Wolpert joined HP Loveland

Instrument Division in 1972, im-
mediately after receiving his BEE
degree from the Georgia Inst i tute
of Technology, He was init ial ly in-
volved in several lab investigation
projects and subsequently be-
came a designer for the 3495A
Scanner. Responsible for the digi-
tal hardware and software for the
34674 Logging Mult imeter, Dave
now works ln LID production en-
gineering. A resident of Loveland,
Colorado, Dave has also taught
electronics technology classes at

a local community col lege. Dave's interest in electronics ex-
tends beyond the regular workday. He is currently writ ing a
cassette tape operating system and a business-oriented
software supervisor for his home computer system, Dave also
enjoys photography, drama, playing guitar and piano, and work-
ing at a local recording studio.

John E. Scruggs
Born and raised in Dallas, Texas,
John Scruggs is a 1964 New
Mexico State University graduate
with a BSEE degree. He worked for
f ive years on Apollo and Mariner
spacecraft electronics while tak-
ing night classes at Arizona State
University, where he eventual ly
received his MSEE degree. After
another three years as a control
systems designer for a monorai l' i . . .  

-* i ,  vehiclescompany, he joined HPin
I

fu 1973. John was init ial ly project
t;* , , i  

f  manager on a computer-based
srd %*** * & rst test system in the Loverano
integrated-circuit  department. He then transferred to the re-
search and development lab where he worked in several inves-
tigations before becoming proiect manager for the 34674 Log-
ging Mult imeter, John, his wife and three daughters, ages se-
ven, ten and thirteen, raise and show quarter horses. John also
enjoys playing the guitar and part icipating in competit ive sports
such as basketbal l  and tennis.

Marshall L. Faber, Jr.
Marsh Faber joined HP in 1966,
short ly after receiving his BSEE
degree from the University of Den-
ver. He began work as production
engineer on DVMs while studying
toward his master 's degree at Col-
orado State University in the HP
Honors Coop Program, receiving
h is  MSEE degree in  1971.  More
recently, Marsh contr ibuted to the
design.of the 3435A DVM and the
9704 Probe Digital Mult imeter. At
the 1974 IEEE electronic compo-
nents conference, he received
best paper award for his paper

enti t led "Algori thmic Trimming on Active Circuitry." Born in
Washington, D.C., Marsh is married with two chi ldren, ages
three and f ive. He enjoys f ishing, home improvement, ski ing,
tennis, racquetbal l  and charcoal sketching. Marsh is also a
guitarist and enjoys composing songs as well  as playing.
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IAXlfuX INPUT: i3S V lion any brddl to gound d bdEs any ko

FANGIre: Monaric or hldsbp.
SEX$IL: 1 !V s &V ra@,
POLAffi: Adomi@ily sns {d dsplayd.
ZEAO ANUSIilEW: Fronfpanel push&tun compe.stes 6 up to 12 mv

offsd lor d dannel.
ACCUMCY (6 monhs. 18'C lo 4"C):

TEIPEFAruRE COEFFICIENT:
F.ry (CC b lE C, t'Cio Sc)
2@O a(o.@edr€dre + l ounl)/'c

Ao zMO r(0.e2% ol fadng + 0.1 ouil)/rc
2oMo :(0.01'6 ol Gading + 0.1 @unt)/'C

oPENC|FAIVOLTAdE:  sV.
SINSG CHAXiEL FESPqSE nfE ({lhod pdotng): <1 1 s6o* lowilhin

1 @t ol linal vdG d m rary. &d 0.8 s@ne b * 64e ch4g

Olode T$t
FUiqON: ko+
UilGE: *O
CUFAEmSSFCE: 1mA : 4%
DIODE VOLTAGE OROP DISPLAYED lil VOLTS: 1.9999 volls maximum

AC voltmeter
AC COf,VEF EF: T.ue 16 €sponding and calibraled in tue rms; ac @opld.

tury€ t.rimuD Fddi.g
2Mv 1s.9mv

ry 1.99SV
20v 19.SV

mv 199.99V
2$V 249.9V

fAXlUUt lilPul: 13S V (dc + peak ac), 1 0t V Hz ron any lerminal lo g.ound

and W€€n ary lwo bmin6ls.
FAf,GIXG: Aulomatc or Hd94.
CASTF CTOR:41 al lul s6le.
ACCURACY:

a6uracy applies with rsadngs d >9% lu[ sl6 (> 1 8@ 6unls on 250v .a.ge) i
6 mnhq 1trCi sinusodal wsvelorm.

Fqudq aft d ffidlq + rumbr ot coue)
4 # z  1 @ H z  1 + 4 0

100 Hz-10 kHz O,2  +  4
10kH2_4NHz 1  +40

20 kH2-100 kHz 2 + mo

TilPERATUSE COEFNCIEf,T:
Frqu€nq (rc lo la'C. d'C to 50 C)

45Hz 1@H2 t (0 .05%ol€adq+z@unts) fc
1@Hz lokHz 1(o .@%otGadng+2coonb) rc
l0 kHz-A kHz 1 (0.05% ot rddru + 2 6un6)fc
2OkHz r@kHz r (0 .@%di€d ing+1s@unts) fc

IilPUTIUPEOATCE:2 Mo :5% in parallel wilh <1@ pF.

$IGLE CH ilNEI FESPqSE mE (wilhet printnd: <2 secod lo wlhin
4 monls d final valus on on€ nnF,^dd 1.2 s@d b sd 6nch chan$.

Tempdatur€ l{@suremenl
TECHilIOUE: TemF..turo m6asuremonb usiry hermisloF €n b made didly

in rc or'F, sddaq6 by an inb.nalsld- Tbrmisbr Xn&izalion ls ind@

lor h6 bbiru h€mido6: Ye|ow Spring 4447, Omqa UUA 3!3, Fenw.l

uuA 3$1 or qulvarod. (on6 rhemisris lumishd dh.ad ffi7A).
ACCUnACY tinclud6 dmddbr a@uary, hermislor @tos nt asuracy, .ad

rhomisior sdtsbaling):
UC lo +8trC: j 0.3C:

+trC to +110€: : o-trC:
+ l l ccb  +15qc:  I  1 .3 rc ,

Four-Channel Scanner
flPE: tue z-pl€, lil{hermal, dryjd r€hy pof da.n€|.
TXPUE: Flod4inp&,&y@mbindiondlourd8nnelsmaybe*lddloffi_

$re ore d he tolldng tundioN: dc v&. lruercac vds, tstsan*, or
tempe.duro. M€surements d l€mporabre on dannds 1 and 2 sd eilhd dc
vohs, ac wns, or rdsbnF on dann€ls 3 a.d 4 cil also E made.

CHANN*{€HANXEL ISOUNON:
sdrcG lmpdno uF b t kHz uP to 1@ k&

@o >1m dB >60 dB
10Kt  >  &dB >{odB

Prinler and Timer/Pacel
WPE: ft6ml Prinbr.
PBrm rooEs:

MANUA!: lnitiales a orihlod ol sddd i.out dannels.
AwOffiT€: kns. m€ae€s and pnds *l€cld inpd dannels al prse! tim6

dbrv*.
T l tE  INTEFVALf  1 .3 ,  6 ,  10 ,  lA ,  S ,60 .  o r  180 s*onds  or  n inu tes  in -

ldval sddble via troniDd€l pushbutons.

nEF: hremal 24-burcry*l @ntreld inbrval limer. IrersbG at00:00:00
(HH:MM:SS)- Ime ofisel @n be m.ually €nlered lo syndonize lim€r dlh

n[EA ACCUFACY: wtrin 1 minute in 24 hou6,
POWEB FAIUAE PROECION: Shouu a @r idlurs @ut, he s67A

sn r&in $6 malh @@nl ebpd time, oGds, ed .a4$ lor op lo 5

'Tire inlonals < 10 ss.ds may be sho6 han adual lime reqund b @mdsbly
mosur€ and pnilselded chdnels. ln h6€es$, non prinlollsll* iniliaM
u@ @mpldion ol prsst s€n squ6M.

Ggnqal
FEADIIG FATE: Osp€M on In4l signal @61. 2 to 4v, r€ad.dsecotu.
oPEFAING TEIPEFAruFE: Cc to +$'c.
HUf,IOITY: 95% F.H., +15'c to 14eC without lheimal paFr. &% F.H.,

+1SC lo +30'C dth lhermal dD6r.
POWaRt 1w12qeq24 + 5%, l@, 4 b 44 Hz, <25 VA.
dtElslof, : 1{.5 mm H x 212.9 mm W x 304.4 mn O (7h \ A* x 12 i^.J.
WEIGHI:4.77 kg (10-5 lb).
mlCElNU.S-A.:3467A(includq i rdlolltu.malFp€rand 1 lh€dstor):$2m.
ISUFACIUFING dv6lq: LOVEUNO INSTRUMEM DIVISION

P,O. &x 301. ar5 Fouil€anlh sld, S.W
L@Eland. 6lqa& &S7 U.S.A.

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP ilodel 3467A Logglng ilultimoicl

DC Vollmetsr

ACCUFACY (6 monihs, l8'C ro 28'C)l

r(t d Edng + n!@r ot cdtr)
{.08 + 14"
0.03 + 3
0.03 + 1
0 . q +  1

'  0 . 1 5 +  1

1.SgV
19.S9V
1$.99V
99.9V

t(} d rc.d|ry + numhr dcounb)
0.05 + 10
o.o4 + 2
0 0 3  +  I

n.ry
2000

*o
ao 2@ko

2MO
2WO8q€

@v

2V &V,3SV

TEIPESITnE COEFFIOENT: (0'ro 1trC,28'lo S"C): 1(o.N%d€d$

INPUT FEg$A{CE: 10 Ml} a 5% m all
fOFtAl XOOE REJECnON: >@ dB ar S/@ k 1 0.17..
EFFECTTVE COXXOi IOOE FEJECnON 1r k0 unbalan@): >14 dB at

STXCLE CHATNELRESPONSETilE (wntud ptidru): <0.7sondsto wlhin
1 @hl d fnal velue on de rang.- add 0.8 s@nG lor €d fans charye.

Ohmmslel
F.ry hlmuh ki4 Curd lhrcugh

aoo I s-$o smA
zko l.9go lmA

2&0 19.WO IOO4A
zmko 1S9*O 1OAA

2MA 1.9SMO lFA
2NO I9.SMO 1@nA

INPUT PFqEqld: 2$ v ms or S0 v (dc + p€d &).
iAtilG: Momatc of hddstq.
SEEnn:10 mo on mO €ng€.
COtrcUnAnOtr: 2-wfe frlh tonlFnd p6hbufio ze.o adjusrmst. kad

rsisbhe d uo ro & o €n b nuld oul tu *6 dtrnd.
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